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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Apologies 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

A member who does not have leave of absence may tender an apology should they 
be absent from all or part of a meeting. The Chairperson (or acting chair) must invite 
apologies at the beginning of each meeting, including apologies for lateness and early 
departure. The meeting may accept or decline any apologies. Members may be 
recorded as absent on community board business where their absence is a result of a 
commitment made on behalf of the community board. 
 
For clarification, the acceptance of a member’s apology constitutes a grant of ‘leave 
of absence’ for that specific meeting(s). 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Disclosure of Members’ Interests 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

Members are reminded to stand aside from decision making when a conflict arises 
between their role as an elected member and any private or external interest they 
may have. 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Late Items 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

Items not on the agenda for the meeting require a resolution under section 46A of 
the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 stating reasons 
why the item was not on the agenda and why it cannot be dealt with at a subsequent 
meeting as an agenda item. It is important to note that late items can only be dealt 
with when special circumstances exist and not as a means of avoiding or frustrating 
the requirements in the Act relating to notice, agendas and content. 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Confirmation of Order of Meeting 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

 
1 RECOMMENDATION  

 
That the order of the meeting be confirmed. 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Public Forum 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

Public forums are designed to enable members of the public to bring matters, not 
necessarily on the meeting’s agenda, to the attention of the local authority. In the case of 
a community board any issue, idea or matter raised in a public forum must fall within the 
terms of reference of that body. 
 
Requests to attend the public forum must be to the Governance Team 
(Governance.Support@waipadc.govt.nz) at least one clear day before the meeting.  
Requests should outline the matters that will be addressed by the speaker.  
 
Speakers can speak for up to five (5) minutes. No more than two speakers can speak on 
behalf of an organisation during a public forum. At the conclusion of the presentation 
elected members may ask questions of speakers. Questions are to be confined to 
obtaining information or clarification on matters raised by a speaker. Following the 
public forum no debate or decisions will be made at the meeting on issues raised during 
the forum unless related to items already on the agenda. 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Tofeeq Ahmed, Reserves Planner 

Subject:  Overview of Public Feedback on the Draft Memorial Park Concept 
Plan   

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 

File Reference: 10454584 
 
 

 

 

1 PURPOSE 
 

 

The purpose of this report is to present an update on the Draft Memorial Park Concept Plan 
(draft plan) process and provide an initial high level summary of community feedback received 
for the draft plan as staff work through the feedback received.   
 
The draft plan was approved by the Council’s Strategic Planning and Policy Committee on 5 
May 2020 (Doc Set ID 10374214) for public consultation. Individuals and organisations were 
able to provide feedback both online and via hard copy forms over an eight week period from 
18 May to 13 July 2020. 
 
There was a high level of interest shown in the draft plan, with 517 forms of feedback 
received; 45 percent of these being in the form of a petition.  There was strong desire voiced 
by many to retain and restore all of the original memorial features and to ensure a improved 
park maintenance regime going forward. 
 
Many people, however, saw merit in some of the other proposals put forward in the draft 
plan; particularly the proposed restoration of the Mangaohoi and Mangapiko streams and 
puna (natural springs), the creation of a gathering place at the stream confluence where 
people could stop and learn about the area and its connections, new wayfinding and 
educational signage, and the development of a wide shared pathway. 
 
Staff are reviewing all of the feedback received to prepare options and recommendations for 
the Te Awamutu Community Board and Strategic Planning and Policy Committee to consider 
later in the year. 
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 The following appendices accompany this report: 
- Appendix 1 – Park acquisition history 
- Appendix 2 – Copy of survey form that was available online and in hardcopy 
- Appendix 3 – Feedback received 
- Appendix 4 – Feedback petition form 

  
2 RECOMMENDATION 

 

 

That the Te Awamutu Community Board: 

a) RECEIVE the report titled Overview of Public Feedback on the Draft Memorial Park 
Concept Plan from Tofeeq Ahmed, Reserve Planner (Document 10454584); and 

b) REQUEST a report with a detailed analysis of the community feedback and corresponding 
staff recommendations, so the Te Awamutu Community Board’s feedback on the staff 
recommendations can be reported to Council’s Strategic Planning and Policy Committee, 
prior to the committee making a decision on the Draft Memorial Park Concept Plan. 

 
3 BACKGROUND 

 
 

 

Memorial Park is highly valued by Te Awamutu residents as a place to acknowledge and 
remember the personal courage and sacrifice of those who served in World War Two and 
what they fought for, a place to recreate and a place to restore our biodiversity and improve 
the health of the two streams that run through it.  For mana whenua it is a place where their 
ancestors lived, undertook cultural practices and where they see an opportunity to restore 
their identity and connection to place, and share the multiple layers of history associated with 
both the land on which the park was developed and the awa that flow through it.   
 
Throughout the park there are a number of commemorative features that were part of 
Harrold G Babbage’s original design to create a place of remembrance.  In and around these 
features are large open spaces for picnics and events framed by a collection of mature trees, 
meandering walkways and a playground.  The Mangaohoi Stream runs through the park 
connecting in the middle to the Mangapiko Stream. The park is also home to the Te Awamutu 
Netball Centre.  
 
The park is 6.68 hectares and comprised of six land parcels; all with their own acquisition 
history as outlined in the reserve management plan (refer to appendix 1). Council, as the 
administering body for the park, has previously undertaken a range of projects to provide 
quality amenities and address issues such as water quality and the future of non-operational 
assets. In 2018, Council identified the need for a concept plan to identify, protect, restore and 
enhance the values associated with the park, and to provide a coordinated and staged 
approach to implementing the plan. This work was approved by the Service Delivery 
Committee in October 2018 (15/18/72) with landscape architects, Boffa Miskell Ltd, awarded 
the contract to develop the concept plan. 
 
Community Services staff workshopped the development aspirations for the future of 
Memorial Park with the Strategic Planning and Policy Committee in September 2019 (Doc Set 
ID 10090281).  Their input, together with input from the Te Awamutu Community Board, the 
Te Awamutu Netball Association and the Returned and Services’ Association, and historic 
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reports informed the draft concept plan development by Boffa Miskell Ltd and Community 
Services staff in partnership with mana whenua1. 
 
The draft concept plan was approved by the Strategic Planning and Policy Committee on 5 
May 2020  (Doc Set ID 10374214) for public consultation.   
 
In response to Covid-19, Council extended the public engagement period to 8 weeks (18 May 
to 13 July 2020) and took a number of measures to ensure the public were informed of the 
opportunity to provide feedback on the draft plan. This included numerous press releases and 
social media posts, a letter drop, signs up in local businesses, a drop-in session at the park and 
Council staff attending a Grey Power meeting.  A copy of the online survey and available in 
hard copy is included in Appendix 2. 

 

4 Initial analysis of public feedback  
 
Number of forms received and method by which people provided feedback 
A total of 517 forms of feedback were received (Appendix 3). 33 percent of this feedback was 
provided using the online feedback form, with 67 percent provided by alternative means.   
 
Of the 348 pieces of feedback provided by an alternative means, a breakdown is as follows: 
 
- 204 were made by a standard petition (Appendix 4a) 
- 29 were made by another standard petition (Appendix 4b) 
- 13 responses were received via email 
- 102 responses were received as hard copies 
- 2 late responses were received 
- 1 response is requested to be disregarded 
- 11 responses were duplicates 
- After merging the duplicates there is a total of 503 feedback responses  
 
Who provided feedback 
While some organisation’s provided feedback, the majority of feedback received was from 
individuals living in Te Awamutu.   A late response was also from one iwi. Of the 47 percent of 
people who provided information about their age, there was a good spread of ages above 18 
years old. 

                                                           
1 Council and Boffa Miskell Ltd met with representatives from Raukawa Charitable Trust, Ngati Apakura, 

Maniapoto Māori Trust Board, Ngāti Hikairo, Ngāti Ngawaero and Ngāti Maniapoto Trust during the 
development phase of the draft plan. 
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Figure 1.  Home location of people that provided feedback 

 
 

  
Figure 2.  Age of people that provided feedback 

 
Feedback on key design aspirations  
The draft plan set out the following key design aspirations: 
 
- Acknowledging and honouring the cultural significance and history of the park 
- Restoring the Mangaohoi and Mangapiko Streams 
- Education and play grounded in ecology and culture 
- Multi-use of spaces such as sports courts or the amphitheatre 
- Well-connected pathway network providing access for people of all ages, life stages and 

abilities. 
-  
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The community were asked to rank these design aspirations based on what is most important 
to them.   
 
Unfortunately, 46 percent of feedback received did not provide a response to this question 
and  4 individuals selected keys design aspirations instead of ranking them, hence their 
responses have been excluded from the analysis to enable comparisons. 
 
Figure 3 shows the rankings of those who did respond to this question.  
 

 
Figure 3.  Ranking of draft plan’s key design aspirations 

 
This highlights the importance the community places on acknowledging and honouring the 
cultural significance and history of the park. Improvements to the track network and streams 
are considered more important than developing multi-use spaces, education and play 
grounded in ecology and culture. 
 
 
Feedback on key aspects of the  community liked for the draft concept plan  
The draft plan identified a number of proposals to deliver the key design aspirations.  The 
survey was designed to collect the community’s opinion of the draft plan’s key proposals 
under the following categories: 
 
- Heritage and open space for community gathering 
- Vegetation and Planting, and 
- Infrastructure.  

 
The online survey  asked people to choose a maximum of 8 key changes they liked.  Figure 4 
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shows the rankings of those who answered this question. Unfortunately  in 50 feedback forms 
received more than 8 key changes were selected.  
    
Figure 4 excludes the 233 standard petition forms (see appendix 4) and the email feedback 
which did not provide any response to this question.  
 
The results shown in Figure 4 highlight the protection, restoration and maintenance of 
heritage features such as the perfumed garden and gazebo, the stone wall and the sunken 
cross received the greatest level of support.  This was also supported by the 204 petitions 
received to fix and leave the WW2 Memorial, and 29 petitions supporting the retention of the 
WW2 Memorial Concept/ Theme of the park.  
 
Aligned to this, and receiving the second highest level of support, was the proposal to redesign 
and reinstate/replace the Mangaohoi stream bridges. 
 
High levels of support were also indicated for: 
 
- the proposed riparian planting along the Mangaohoi and Mangapiko streams and the 

creation of a gathering place at the stream confluence where people could stop and learn 
about the area and its connections,  

- the restoration and reconnection of the puna,  
- new wayfinding and interpretation signage, and  
- the development of a wide shared pathway with plant identification trail and pergola 

improvements. 
 

The proposals with the lowest levels of support were amenity planting around heritage 
features, the kohikohi planting for cultural harvest and relocation of the amphitheatre and 
historic relief wall. 
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Figure 4.  Support for the draft plan’s proposals  (number of 270 respondents that selected each 
proposal as one of the eight proposals they supported) 
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Feedback the community didn’t like 
The main issue raised in feedback received is regarding the memorial focus of the park being 
diminished.  It was felt by many changes to any of the original memorial features would risk 
this, and not respect the wishes of those who contributed to the development of the park.  A 
common theme emerging from feedback is a perception Memorial Park hasn’t been 
maintained well in past and strong sentiment it should be reinstated to its former glory 
through improved maintenance.  
 
Priority of short and medium term projects 
The public were asked to rank their priorities for implementation; choosing a maximum of 
three options.  26 of the 277 respondents to this question chose more than three options.  233 
were made of the standard petition template while some email feedback did not provide any 
response to this question. The graph shown in figure 5 excluded the before mention feedback 
which didn’t respond to this question.  
 
Replacement of the Mangaohoi Stream bridge clearly came out as the first priority project 
followed by refurbishment of Te Awamutu and District War Memorial (Sunken Cross area).   
Riparian and amenity planting and remediation and development of the fernery followed 
these projects as the next priorities.  
 
The lowest priority proposals were the extension and update of the stone wall on Mutu St and 
the development of a new contemporary war memorial to replace the peace fountain. 
 
Staff are still working through the feedback provided for the category ‘other’. 
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Figure 5.  Ranking of the draft plan’s key proposals 
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5 NEXT STEPS 
 

 
Outlined below is an overview of the next steps to finalise and gain endorsement for the 
concept plan.  Those who have provided feedback on the draft plan will be kept updated 
through social media, council website updates and press releases. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Tofeeq Ahmed  
RESERVES PLANNER 

 

     
Reviewed by Anna McElrea    Approved by Sally Sheedy 
SENIOR RESERVES PLANNER     MANAGER COMMUNITY SERVICES  

Date Next Step 

6 October 2020 Present high-level overview of public feedback to 
Council’s Strategic Policy and Planning Committee 

October 2020 Present community feedback to mana whenua partners 

10 November 
2020 

Present detailed analysis of public feedback and staff 
recommendations to the Te Awamutu Community Board 

1 December 
2020 

Present detailed analysis of public feedback, staff 
recommendations and the Te Awamutu Community 
Board’s position to Council’s Strategic Policy and Planning 
Committee 

January 2021 Amend the draft plan 

February 2021 Present the amended plan to Council’s Strategic Policy 
and Planning Committee for adoption 
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APPENDIX 1 PARK ACQUISITION HISTORY 
The Reserve Management Plan outlines that Memorial Park comprises of 6 land 
parcels; all with different acquisition.  
 

6.21 Memorial Park 
 

 Memorial Park - Land Status (Parcel 1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Location Plan 

 

 

 

 
 
Legal 
Description 

 
Part Section 2 Teasdale Settlement 

 
Area (Ha) 

 
1.0800 

 
CT 

 
SA7C/1378 

 
Acquisition 
History 

 
Land held simpliciter by the Te Awamutu Borough Council 
and declared to be recreation reserve by the Waipa District 
Council NZ Gazette 1992 p.2329 (Document B.091171). 
Although the resolution was passed by the District Council 
there is no evidence that Council moved to transmit the title 
from the name of the Borough Council to the District Council. 
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Classification 

 
Recreation reserve by operation of S.16(2) of the Reserves 
Act. 

 
Action Required 

 

 Transmissions required to bring the name into Waipa 
District Council. 

 

 Memorial Park - Land Status (Parcel 2) 
 

Legal Description 
 

Lot 9 DPS 730 

 

Area (Ha) 
 

0.9156 

 

CT 
 

66187 

 

Acquisition 
History 

 

Formerly part CT 960/176. Vested in the Crown in 1955 on 
subdivision pursuant to S.13 of the Land Subdivision and 
Counties Act 1946. Vested in the Te Awamutu Borough 
Council by NZ Gazette 1955 p.1182 (Document 
S.932000). Access is gained by right of way over Lot 1 DP 
37101. 

 

Classification 
 

Required – exercising S.16(1) of the Reserves Act. 

 

Action Required 
 

 Transmission required to bring the title into the name 
of Waipa District Council. 

 
 Memorial Park - Land Status (Parcel 3) 
 

Legal Description 
 

Lot 8 DPS 1632 

 

Area (Ha) 
 

0.1012 

 

CT 
 

SA1082/176 

 

Acquisition 
History 

 

Purchased in 1953 by the Te Awamutu Borough Council 
as a recreation reserve (Document S.55368) 
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Classification 
 

Required – exercising S.16(2A) of the Reserves Act. 

 

Action Required 
 

 Transmission required to bring the title into the name 
of Waipa District Council. 

 
 

 Memorial Park - Land Status (Parcel 4) 
 

Legal Description 
 

Lot 5 DPS 454 

 

Area (Ha) 
 

0.0948 

 

CT 
 

Required 

 

Acquisition 
History 

 

Crown land by NZ Gazette 1960 p.291 (Document 
S.177578) and set apart as recreation reserve by NZ 
Gazette 1960 p.1164 (Document S.189843). It was added 
to the Te Awamutu Domain by NZ Gazette 1960 p.1163. 
The land remains in Crown ownership. 

 

In 1947 the idea of a park, as a memorial to World War II 
dead, was settled. The park was to straddle the banks of 
the Mangahoi stream and would include playing courts for 
netball, bowls and tennis with open spaces for children 
and gardens. A frustrating period of years ensued, raising 
funding and negotiating land purchases. By 1952 
earthworks were well underway and in 1955 the Prime 
Minister opened the reserve officially. 

 

In 1965 a land parcel of the northern side of the Mangahoi 
was donated by the Yarndley estate. After realignment of 
the stream a bequest from one Mrs Dawson developed an 
area which became known as “Dawson place”. 

 

Classification 
 

 

Action Required 
 Classification is required pursuant to S16(1) of the 

Reserves Act. The reserve will then vest in Council 
by operation of S.26A of the Act. 

 Transmission required to bring the name into Waipa 
District Council. 
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 Memorial Park - Land Status (Parcel 5) 
 

Legal Description 
 

Lot 5 DPS 1632 

 

Area (Ha) 
 

1.6314 

 

CT 
 

SA1200/118 

 

Acquisition 
History 

 

Purchased in 1953 by the Te Awamutu Borough Council 
as a recreation reserve (Document S.52632) 

 

Classification 
 

Required – exercising S.16(2A) of the Reserves Act. 

 

Action Required 
 

Transmission required to bring the title into the name of 
Waipa District Council. 

 

 Memorial Park - Land Status (Parcel 6) 
 

Legal Description 
 

Lot 7 DPS 1632 

 

Area (Ha) 
 

1.6314 

 

CT 
 

SA1097/217 

 

Acquisition 
History 

 

Purchased in 1954 by the Te Awamutu Borough Council 
as a recreation reserve (Document S.61984) 

 

Classification 
 

Required – exercising S.16(2A) of the Reserves Act. 

 

Action Required 
 

 Transmission required to bring the title into the name 
of Waipa District Council. 

 

Individual Policies 
(All parcels) 

 

N/A 
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Historic Planning document extracted from NZ Gazette, 3rd March 1960 
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Certificate of Title – 
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APPENDIX 2 FEEDBACK FORM 
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APPENDIX 3 FEEDBACK RECEIVED 
 

Please click here for a pdf of all feedback (with personally identifiable information redacted) 
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APPENDIX 4 FEEDBACK PETITION TEMPLATES 
 
Standard petition templates 
a) 
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 b)  
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Minutes of the Previous Meeting 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 
1 SUMMARY 

 
To confirm the minutes of the ordinary meeting held 11 August 2020. 
 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION  
 
That the minutes of the meeting held 11 August 2020, as circulated with the agenda, 
be confirmed as a true and correct record of proceedings. 
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Minutes for Te Awamutu Community Board 11 August 2020 

11/08/2020 | 06:00 PM - NZST 
 

Present 

AM Holt (Chairperson); CG Derbyshire; RM Hurrell; J Taylor; KG Titchener; Councillor LE Brown; 
Councillor SC 'Regan 
 
Attendees 
Sally Sheedy, Manager Community Services  
Eva Cucvarova, Graduate Development Engineer  
Wayne Allan, Group Manager District Growth & Regulatory Services 
Bryan Hudson, Manager Transportation 
Public 
 

Apologies 

There were no apologies 
  

Disclosure of Members' Interests 

Councillor O'Regan declared an interest in the Waikato Hunt Club reported in the District Growth 
Quarterly Report 
 

Late Items 

There were no late items 
 

Confirmation of Order of Meeting 

RESOLVED 
6/20/50 
That the order of the meeting be confirmed with item 'Request for New Road and Reserve Names - 
Frontier Development' be moved to follow the 'Confirmation of Minutes' due to staff being present. 
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Derbyshire/Brown 

Public Forum 

There was no public forum 
 

Confirmation of Minutes 

The minutes of the Te Awamutu Community Board meeting held 14 July 2020 were included in the 
agenda. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/51 
That the minutes of the meeting held 14 July 2020, as circulated with the agenda, be confirmed as a true 
and correct record of proceedings. 

Hurrell/Titchener 
  
Councillor O'Regan joined the meeting at 6.03pm 
 

Quarterly Reports 

This agenda item followed 'Request for New Road and Reserve Names - Frontier Development' 
  
The District Growth and Civil Defence Emergency Management Quarterly Reports were included in the 
agenda. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/52 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the ‘Quarterly District Growth Report’ (Document 
10425160) of Wayne Allan, Group Manager District Growth and Regulatory Services and ‘Civil Defence 
Emergency Management Quarterly Report’ (Document 10431277) of David Simes, Emergency 
Management Operations Manager. 

Taylor/Titchener 
  

Transportation Reports 

At the Waipa District Council Service Delivery Committee meeting held 21 July 2020, the following 
reports were presented to the committee: 

● Public Transportation Improvement Plan 
● Overview of Intersection Plans for Growth Cells T9/T14 and C2/C3 
● Parking Management Improvement 

  
All the recommendations in the reports were passed in the Service Delivery Committee meeting. The 
reports and their appendices were included in the agenda for information. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/53 
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That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the reports titled ‘Public Transport Improvement Plan’ 
(Document 10416623) of Xinghao Chen, Transportation Planning Engineer; ‘Overview of Intersection 
Plans for Growth Cells C2/C3 and T9/T14’ (Document 10420159) and ‘Parking Management 
Improvement Plan’ (Document 10418195) of Bryan Hudson, Manager Transportation. 

Derbyshire/Hurrell 
  
  

Request for New Roads and Reserve Names - Frontier Development 

This item followed the Confirmation of Minutes 
  
Frontier Estate is seeking consultation in regards to proposed street names within the T1 Growth Cell. 
Nineteen new roads and two reserves will be created and vested into Council over the full 12 stages of 
development. The Council policy for naming of streets requires that consultation is undertaken with the 
relevant Community Board.  
  
Council is empowered to name roads under the Local Government Act. In exercising this responsibility it 
is Councils policy to ensure that community aspirations are considered in the process.  Also, many 
emergency responses and other public services (such as mail) are determined by the clarity of road 
names and their extents.  All road name proposals must ensure that operations will not be adversely 
affected.   
  
The Te Awamutu Community queried the naming of Discovery Drive and Dakota Road and did not 
endorse the two road names. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/54 
That 
1. The information contained in the report titled ‘Request for New Road and Reserve Names – 

Frontier Development (T1 Growth Cell) - SP/0004/19 (Document 10442685) of Sharlene 
McGaughran, Team Leader Development Engineering be received; 

2. The road names of Pioneer Drive, Saddle Terrace, Gateway Drive, Highland Crescent, Sierra Place, 
Horizon Drive, Rolling Hills Road, Manaia Road, Galaxy Drive, Spring Valley Road, Takahē Lane, 
Whio Lane, Tauhou Way, Hihi Lane, Greens Way, Prosper Lane and reserve name – Wai Ora 
Reserve are endorsed for use as the road and reserve names for this development. 

Derbyshire/Brown 
 

Appointment of Community Liaisons 

The Te Awamutu Community Board is keen to improve its presence within the Te Awamutu and 
Kakepuku wards of Waipa District Council and, as such, has decided that board members will act as a 
liaison between the community board and the different sectors within the community. The aim is to 
provide the groups within each sector a point of contact and hopefully new opportunities will open, 
through this connection, to the organisations. 
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RESOLVED 
6/20/55 
That  
1. Board Member Hurrell be appointed to liaise with groups and organisations in the sporting and 

environmental sectors of the Te Awamutu and Kakepuku wards. 
2. Board Members Taylor and Titchener be appointed to liaise with groups and organisations in the 

youth and service group sectors of the Te Awamutu and Kakepuku wards. 
3. Board Member Derbyshire be appointed to liaise with groups and organisations in the music, arts 

and aged sectors of the Te Awamutu and Kakepuku wards. 
4. Chairperson Holt be appointed to liaise with groups and organisations in the social services 

sector of the Te Awamutu and Kakepuku wards. 
Brown/Taylor 

 

Community Services Report 

The Community Services Report to 30 June 2020 was included in the agenda. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/56 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the Community Services Report to 30 June 2020 
(Document 10434009) of Sally Sheedy, Manager Community Services.  

Brown/O'Regan 
 

Treasury Report 

The report details the funds available to the Te Awamutu Community Board for the allocation of 
discretionary grants. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/57 
That the ‘Treasury Report – Te Awamutu Community Board’ of Sarah Davies, Manager Finance for the 
period ended 30 June 2020 be received. 

O'Regan/Taylor 
 

Chairperson's Report 

The Chairperson's Report was included in the agenda. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/58 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the report titled ‘Chairperson’s Report’ (document 
10445468) by Angela Holt, Chairperson. 

Hurrell/Derbyshire 
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Inwards Correspondence 

The correspondence in response to the Te Awamutu Community Board’s objection to an off-licence 
RKM Smith Enterprises Ltd was included in the agenda. 
  
RESOLVED 
6/20/59 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the letter ‘Objection to off-licence RKM Smith 
Enterprises Limited' (Document number 9659048), of Karl Tutty, Secretary Waipa District Licensing 
Committee. 

Taylor/Titchener 
 

Board Members' Reports from Meetings Attended 

Councillor Brown had talked to Cambridge Rotary about their first e-waste collection. Te Awamutu 
Rotary is keen to work with the Community Board and Cambridge Rotary to develop an e-waste 
collection in Te Awamutu. 
  
Member Titchener reported that he had been following a trial in the United States on fluoride in 
drinking water. The outcome of the trial had been suspended to 5 September with more information 
needed from the plaintiffs. 
  
Members Taylor and Hurrell were in the planning stages of a recycling water workshop for the public 
with an offer of assistance from Mitre 10. 
  
Chairperson Holt reported meeting with a couple who are trying to develop a skate park in Kihikihi. They 
had met with Council staff to identify potential sites. 
 

Date of Next Meeting 

The next Te Awamutu Community Board meeting is to be held at 6.00pm on Tuesday, 8 September 
2020. 
 
  
That being all the business the meeting closed at 8.21pm 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Deputation – Te Paparoa Skatepark Project 2020 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 
1 SUMMARY 

 
A deputation representing Te Paparoa community group will be speaking to the Te 
Awamutu Community Board as a deputation about a project for a skatepark that the 
group wants to design and build in Kihikihi. 
 
Information about the reasoning and future development of the project is included in 
the agenda as Appendix 1 of this report. 
 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION  
 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the information of Te Paparoa 
Community Group on its skatepark project. 
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Te Paparoa Skatepark Project 2020 
 

                         E raka te maui, e raka te katau 

          “A community can use all the skills of its people.” 

 
Vision:  

To provide our tamariki and rangatahi with more opportunities to strive, flourish, and, have a place 
they can call their own. 
 

What is our aim? 

Our aim with this strategy is to design and implement a recreational facility (skatepark) where tamariki 
and rangatahi can have fun and be active, a place where they can just be themselves and hang out 
with their friends, family and the wider community.  
 

Our purpose:  

To enable young people to acquire the skills and confidence they need to participate and contribute 
to the social and economic growth of the community and its future (Ministry of Youth Development, 
2017) and to: 
 ensure their voices are heard and to research what they want and need for this project 
 have access to social and economic opportunities.  
 enjoy a better quality of life 
 reaches their potential as young people in society.  
 enable them to have stable and healthy relationships.  
 and to exercise increasing autonomy as they age, and to become responsible citizens. (Ministry of 

Youth Affairs, 2002). 
 

Presenting Factor: 

There is always that misperception around skateboarding culture. “Skateboarders are prone to be 
labelled by society as rebels, social deviants or rule-breakers when tamariki and rangatahi have got 
nothing to do or nowhere to go - that is when they cause trouble”. 
“If your town doesn’t have a skatepark” “Your town becomes the skatepark’ 
(Landscape Communications, 2009).  
 

Risk Factors: 

Skating on roads, in car parks, on footpaths with foot traffic, in the business areas, and damaging 
public property (Landscape Communications, 2009).  
  
Skateboarding Injuries compared to other sports 

According to injury-statistics when it comes to injuries skateboarding gets the eighth place and seems 
to be less menacing than most people think. The top first three positions are taken up by football, 
cycling, and basketball. Many studies have contested the danger of skateboarding compared to other 
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sports, that many injuries are minor and easily treatable. There is certainly risk in skateboarding, but 
you can be safer by avoiding large ramps, downhills, and wearing proper safety gear especially young 
and inexperienced skateboarders https://skateboardsafety.org/injury-statistics/ 
 

Our valued proposition? 

Currently, the housing development in Kihikihi is rapidly increasing. Families, and couples are moving 
into the area to buy affordable housing and settle down. For this reason, our vision and aim as 
mentioned earlier, this project needs to be community-led and accomplished within a reasonable 
timeline. 
 
Evidence shows that tamariki and rangatahi in rural areas are often found to be marginalized both by 
decisions on the provisions and development of rural policy and by decision-making processes related 
to community development. Many factors confront tamariki and rangatahi in rural areas; moderately 
high unemployment, marginalization, a lack of appropriate resources, a level of education below that 
available in towns or cities, and poor career prospects. Young people who live in rural areas are more 
profoundly affected than other young people by the changes taking place in modern-day society 
(Korkeaoja, 2001). 
 

Te Paparoa community group has also taken into consideration the impact of the pandemic ‘COVID 
19’. Evidence shows, there are concerns there being a spike in suicide rates during the alert level 4 
lockdown. This refers to people struggling with isolation, and the general stress of the pandemic, and 
how it has impacted on the lives of families and the economy. The significance of this pandemic has 
led to an increase in serious mental health issues or suicides. News reports also mentions, now that 
we are living in Level 1 COVID 19, many faces losing their jobs, becoming homeless, not being able to 
provide the necessities for their families, feel isolated, experience family violence, child abuse, or 
become reliant on government funding or benefits to surviving. This has not only impacted people in 
urban cities but also people living in the rural districts (Ministry of Health, 2019).  
 
Te Paparoa community group want to help our tamariki and rangatahi, they too have struggled with 
the general stress of ‘lockdown level 4 COVID 19’ they also felt isolated from their friends, and loved 
ones, not been able to function and live like children, play, go to school, and not fully understanding 
what is going on during this time of crisis (Ministry of Health, 2019). 
We are willing to advocate for our young people, many of us have grown up in this community and 
still reside here and have families of our own. We are willing to dedicate our time to make sure our 
tamariki and rangatahi have the resources that they deserve in Kihikihi. 

 

 

 

“Our tamariki and rangatahi deserve to be treated, as equal citizens of the community. It is our 
duty as a community to see that they are given the opportunities, and resources to make this 

possible. It is time to stand as a collective because change requires action by all of us to make this 
project happen” (McIntyre,2002) 
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What are the health benefits for our tamariki and rangatahi? 

Te Paparoa Community Group aims to help and support our tamariki and rangatahi by enhancing the 
four dimensions of wellness using Mason Durie’s (1992) health model Te Whare Tapa Wha to enable 
them to reach their full health potential (Ministry of Health, 2017). 
 

Taha Tinana (Physical Health) 

Good physical health is required for optimal development 
•   Exercise/fitness 
•  Improves balance  
•  Improves core motor skills and development  
•  Strengthens muscles and circulation  
To give our young people a sense of belonging and reduce the likelihood of health risk behaviours.   
 

Taha Wairua (Spiritual Health)  

To enable faith and wider connections 
•  To relax   
•  Destress 
•  An outlet for frustrations and other forms of negative feelings  
•  Resilience- setting goals and practicing skills 
 Alleviate boredom 

Research shows that skaters apply their lessons of resilience to their lives outside of Skateboarding 
(Hawke,2014) 
 

Taha Whanau (Family Health)  

The capacity to belong, where individuals are part of wider communities  
•  Sense of belonging  
•  Have access to social & economic opportunities  
•  Exercise increasing autonomy as they age to become responsible citizens  
•  To reach their potential as young people in society 

•  Having a park to enjoy activities with whanau  
This will allow connectedness to teach them how to develop relationships, within their community, 
spend quality time with family, whanau, and friends which is an important protective factor for the 
health and wellbeing of tamariki and rangatahi. Skateboarding and skateparks facilitate a sense of 
community among (skateboarders, scooter riders & bike riders) connecting with people who share 
similar passions in skateparks, skating events, and sporting communities (Hawke, 2012). 
 

Taha Hinengaro (Mental Health)  

Thoughts, feelings, and emotions are integral components of the body and soul 
•  Forge a sense of belonging/being a part of the community  
•  Create new friendships  
•  Creating a safe space   
•  To enable them to have stable and healthy relationships 
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•  Build confidence 

Tamariki and rangatahi who feel connected at school and home are less likely to experience adverse 
health outcomes related to substance use, violence, suicide, and mental health (Ministry of 
Education, 2017). 
 

Survey  

Te Paparoa Community Group wanted to hear the voice of the tamariki and rangatahi in the 
community therefore we conducted this survey to hear their perspective on the idea of a skatepark 
in Kihikihi and what this looks like through the lens of our tamariki and rangatahi.   
 

The Findings: 

 

 
 94% of the participants live in Kihikihi the 5.26% in Te Awamutu 
 

 
 As the data shows 95% of participants want a skatepark in Kihikihi the other 5% are agreeable if 

the skatepark is incorporated with a playground 
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 The data collected shows that scooters are the most popular equipment used by tamariki and 
youth. Followed by bicycle and skateboard. The other 15.79% of participants ride all of the 
above. 

 
 The findings concluded 60% of population would like the skatepark to be at the Kihikihi Domain 

followed by 40% who want the park at Maniapoto Reserve.  
There was a ‘other’ option which had 0%. 

 
Themes emerged from data collection 

We identified common themes through the analysis of the collected data.  
 

These themes are:  

 Tamariki and rangatahi want a skatepark in their community  
 Tamariki and youth in the Kihikihi area want a place where they can play, practice and develop 

skills on their chosen equipment  
 They want a place to socialise with peers and family  
 They want a space that is accessible has a ramp, grinder, halfpipes, bike tracks and basketball 

hoops 
 

Analysis of survey 

The data shows youth have identified that they enjoy several aspects of a skatepark as long as it has 
the amenities to grow, develop and practice their skills on their chosen equipment. They want a safe 
place where they can try new tricks and get ‘air’ on their scooters, bikes etc. Looking at the data on a 
micro level we have identified a need in youth for social interaction that composes everyday life, a 
need for socialisation and forming new relationships in the wider community. This is beneficial for 
our young people in terms of their cognitive, physical, spiritual, and emotional development so that 
they may thrive in all aspects of wellness.   
Golden-Biddle, K., & Locke, K. (1997). Composing Qualitative Research. Thousand Oaks: Sage 
Publications. 
 

Benefits for the community 

Skateboarding improves mental health - all ages skateboard for fun, it relieves stress, it reduces the 
risk of isolation, anxiety, depression, and thoughts of suicide (Radikanyana, et al. 2017) 
 

Skateboarding and skateparks facilitate a sense of community among skaters - connecting with other 
skaters  gives them a sense of belonging, who share the same passions, and interests in skateparks, 

40%
60%

Where do you think is the best palce for the 
skate park? 

Maniapoto Reserve

Kihikihi Domain
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skate stores, and at skating events, which allows them to interact and understand diversity, age, and 
gender within the skateboarding community (Radikanyana, et al. 2017)  
 

Skateboarding encourages resilience – The nature of skateboarding requires skaters to learn on their 
own and develop their strategies to succeed. Which often results in skaters learning patients, a 
determination before learning how to do one-trick, developing skills, and experiencing reward for 
their efforts. Research shows that skaters apply these lessons of resilience to their lives outside of 
skateboarding (Radikanyana, et al. 2017). 
 

This Strategy will identify opportunities for young people that focus on:  

 Leadership - young people participating in and leading initiatives and decision-making processes 
 Volunteering - young people contributing time, service, and skills in their community »  
 Mentoring - young people supported to develop skills and achieve goals through relationships 

with adults and peers (Ministry of Youth Development, 2017) 
 

This skatepark will give young people in the community the opportunity and responsibility to lead 
as role models to: 

 Implement activities - skateboarding lessons, regional skateboard competitions, organizations 
weekend events. 

 Create monthly skating events that will involve the wider community, schools, and children and 
youth groups. 

 To educate the community to look after the recreational facility (skatepark) by keeping it clean 
and tidy and to promote a safe environment for all to use (Ministry of Youth Development,2017) 

 

Partnering with others to achieve this goal is our key component.  

Many businesses organizations, iwi, and cultural groups are already investing in opportunities to 
help young people acquire the skills and confidence they need to contribute positively to society. We 
will maximize resources by partnering with these organizations to create a wider variety of 
opportunities for more young people. This project will be community-led, by our tamariki, rangatahi, 
family, whanau and our local community (Ministry of Youth Development, 2017)  
 

Development Plan:   
To set this project up into stages, each stage will be given a certain timeline to be completed, once 
each stage is reached and completed, we will continue on this path until we reach the final phase 
which will be “the opening of the skate park and ready for all to enjoy.” 

 

We feel that this facility will be best suited in a central area of Kihikihi, for example, close to shops 
which will bring in more revenue for the local business, close to restroom facilities, and seen by the 
community, to make it a safe and fun environment for all to enjoy. All aspects of the design will cater 
for all ages, from learners to advanced, it will be suitable for skateboards, scooters, and bikes.  
 

Fundraising Team ideas: 

Will apply for grants and corporate sponsorship packages, donations, and community strategy 
funding.  
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Community Funding / Grants  
Applications for fundings will need to be submitted, Fundraising strategies will need to be agreed by 
all members of the Te Paparoa community group and implemented.  
 

 Community Discretionary Fund Application Form 2020-21 
 http://www.grassrootstrust.co.nz/ 
 https://www.trillian.co.nz/ 
 https://www.communitymatters.govt.nz/Funding-and-grants---Crown-Funds---Community-

Organisation-Grants-Scheme 
 

PHRASE ONE 

WHAT WHO PERSON ASSIGNED TO 
TASK 

 Location/area approval (in order of 
preference) 

1. Kihikihi Domain 
2. Rewi Maniapoto Reserve 
3. Kihikihi School 

 

Waipa District Council  
Harold Maniapoto 

Sonny / BOT 

Frances / Dovey 

 

 

Nicole Kohi (survey for KS) 

 Survey area for building approval 
 

CAMEX Civil 
Cambridge Works 

Frances Te Ao/Consul 
Kereopa 

Mathew Pakeho/Jarrod 
Cannon 

 Design Skatepark to approved 
dimensions 

1. Run a two-week 
competition 

2. Find a structural designer 

 

 

 

RICH Landscapes  

Dovey 

 

 

Kevin Kereopa/ Jake King - 
designers 

  

PHRASE TWO 

WHAT WHO PERSON ASSIGNED 
TO TASK 

    

 Advertise in the local paper in 
the general notice 

 

Te Awamutu Courier  Dovey 

 Quotes 
 

 Frances/ Dovey 
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 Apply for funding 
 

 Taurz - fundraiser 
manager 

 Fundraising / Donations / 
Sponsorship / Community 
involvement 

 

 Sarah Dunlop/Nicole 
Kohi /Jan Heta.  

 Meet with businesses to cut 
cost’s back/volunteer labor 

1.  

 CAMEX Civil Works 
Cambridge (Foundation) 

 The Concrete People – 
Wrathall’s (Concrete 
labor) 

 Concrete People 
(Concrete labor) 

 Bowers & Sons 
(Concrete material) 

 

Frances/Dovey 

  

PHRASE THREE 

WHAT WHO PERSON ASSIGNED TO TASK 

   

   

   

 
Local Community support:  
CBR Surf & Skate - Craig 
Kihikihi Primary School - Sonny  
Kihikihi Diary 
Kihikihi Top Diary 
Ange Holt – Chairperson - Te Awamutu Community Board - angela.holt@waipadc.govt.nz - Ph: 
0274395744 

 
Hazel Barnes – Chairperson Taxpayer Users Community Board (Kihikihi) 
Kainga Aroha - Kane Rangitonga - Michele Rangitonga 
Māori Women’s Welfare League President – Rose Murray 

 

Project Team Leads & Committee Members 

 
Contacts 

KAIMAHI POSITION  CONTACT INFO 

 

Project Team Lead - Frances Te Ao fteao25@gmail.com 0275600200 

Secretary  Dovey Tupaea  027 301 0003 

Treasury Taurene Rehua  027 367 1812 

Volunteer’s / other members    

Nicole Kohi  nicolekohi08@gmail.com 02040439467 

Kevin Keropa   
Consul Kereopa    
Jake Kereopa   
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Jan Heta  027 524 7138 
 
 

References are available on request 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Deputation – Operation Pekerau 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 
1 SUMMARY 

 
A deputation representing New Zealand Police will be speaking to the Te Awamutu 
Community Board as a deputation about crime in the Pekerau area of Te Awamutu, 
named Operation Pekerau. 
 
Information about Operation Pekerau is included in the agenda as Appendix 1 of this 
report. 
 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION  
 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the information from New Zealand 
Police on Operation Pekerau 
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Briefing Document for Operation Pekerau 

Ground 

An area of mixed use sites that include private and Kainga Ora (HNZ) housing, a 
retirement village (Rosehill Lifestyle Village), a Primary School (Pekerau Primary 
School) and a Waipa District Council owned park.  

The area is bordered by three urban streets being Cambridge Road, Picquet Hill 
Road and Te Rahu Road. 

Appendix 1
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Situation 

In recent years the area highlighted above has been prominent for reported crime 
and has come to the attention of Crime Analysts from the District Intelligence work 
group. Vulnerable locations such as Pekerau Primary School and the Lifestyle 
Village have been repeated targets for burglary and vandalism type offending. 
Homes within the triangle have also been targeted by offenders that seek craved 
items including cash, credit cards, and TV’s.  

The Area has a mixture of private and Social housing with the age and type varying 
from recently built to 50 years plus construction. There are a significant number of 
Oranga Ora (HNZ) homes in the area. 

Residents in one street have commented to Police of their feelings of fear and 
intimidation at the actions and behaviour of the occupants of several houses.  

Pekerau Primary School and the Rosehill Village are bordered by a recreational 
reserve that has access from Cambridge Road, Cameron Avenue, Gleneagles Drive 
and Bygrave Place. As well as providing access and use for the purposes of 
recreation, the reserves is also used by criminal offenders as a thoroughfare and 
hiding place to carry out offending such as burglary and theft, and use to escape 
apprehension from Police. Offenders has also been discovered to use the reserve 
area as a staging point to commit dwelling burglaries.  

There is potential to have a collaborative approach to influence the environment and 
make people feel more safe in their homes and communities. 

 

Mission 

To bring about safer homes and places in the greater Pekerau area through the 
combined actions of interested parties. 

 

Execution 

Bring together interested parties to discuss and plan potential solutions and apply 
Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) theories to the area.  

Interested parties include, but are not limited to; 

 Kainga Ora 
 Waipa District Council 
 Pekerau Primary School 
 Rosehill Lifestyle Village 
 Police & Police Intel Group 
 Ministry of Education 
 Te Awamutu Community Board 
 Neighbourhood Support 

Appendix 1
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Quarterly Report 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 
1 SUMMARY 

 
The Transportation Quarterly Report is included in the agenda. 
 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the report titled ‘Transportation 
Report’ (Document 10436965) of Bryan Hudson, Manager Transportation. 
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Report to Service Delivery Committee –  18 August 2020 

Transportation Report 
Page 1 of 14 

10436965 
 

 
 
To: The Chairperson and Members of the Service Delivery Committee 

From: Manager Transportation  

Subject: Transportation Report  

Meeting Date 18 August 2020 

File Reference: 96.51 
 
 
1 Executive Summary 
 

The purpose of this report is to provide information on the activities pertaining to the 
Transportation Team’s activities from April 2020 to June 2020, and it maps out 
projects and renewals for the new financial year.  
 
The following appendices accompany this report: 
 
 Appendix 1 - Waste Minimisation – Overview of Activities 2019/2020 

(document 10447638) 
 Appendix 2 - Waste Minimisation – Planned Activities 2020/2021 (document 

10447634) 
 
 
2 Recommendation 
 

That 
 
a) The Transportation Report (document number 10436965) of Bryan Hudson, 

Manager, Transportation be received. 
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3 Transportation Programme 
The following projects are confirmed for the current construction season: 

 
  Pavement Rehabilitation Start End Length Status, Budget 2020/21 $1.5M 

  

Maungatautari Road 6630 8506 1876 
 

Repairs and safety measures put in 
place to hold over winter for spring 
start (October 2020) on road overlay 
and sealing. Tendering now. 

 
Ryburn Road SH3 toward 
railway bridge 

20 240 220 Designed, hold for summer construction 
(November 2020). 

 
McGhie Road 340 1200 860 On hold, awaiting adjacent subdivision 

discussions.  
 Tirau Road 1430 1786 356 Completed 19/20 
 Rukuhia Road 5639  6967 1328 Completed 19/20 

 
Williamson St Streetscape 
(outside Cambridge Pool) 

22 452 430 Completed 19/20 

 Collins Road 918 1123 205 Completed 19/20 

 Collins Road 1344 1552 208 Completed 19/20 

 Collins Road 4445 4505 60 Completed 19/20 (one lane only) 

 Taylor Street 693 839 146 Completed 19/20 (one lane only) 

 Taylor Street 925 1396 471 Completed 19/20 (one lane only) 

 Taylor Street 2189 2274 85 Completed 19/20 (one lane only) 
 Lamb Street 2890 3094 204 Completed 19/20 
 Resurfacing Plan Laid % Done Status / Notes /Budget 20/21 $3.9M 
 Chip sealing 76800 64861 100 Completed 19/20, scheduling 2021 work 
 Asphalt surfacing 2900 2301 100 Completed 19/20, scheduling 2021 work 
 Seal Extension  Start End Length Budget 20/21 $250k,  Length 1.59km 
 Clarke Lane 10 120 110 Completed 19/20 
  Hall Street-Kihikihi 820 950 130 Completed 19/20 
 Livingstone Road 1820 2420 600 Completed 19/20 
 Lowe Road 695 920 225 Postponed in 19/20 budget limitation 
 Rahiri Road 655 2025 1370 Postponed in 19/20 budget limitation 
 Smith Road 80 700 620 Completed 19/20 
  Windleborn Road 20 80 60 Completed 19/20 
N Construction         

 
Hanlin/Cambridge 
Intersection 

  60% Construction underway (October 2020 
finish) 

 
Williamson St Streetscape 
(outside Cambridge Pool) 

  100% Complete, awaiting final asphalt 
surfacing prior to pool opening 
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  Pavement Rehabilitation Start End Length Status, Budget 2020/21 $1.5M 

 
Te Awa Cycleway    Velodrome towards Hamilton. NZTA 

funding approved. Contractor 
registration of interest now on line. 

 
Te Pahu Road Bridge Pier 
Strengthening 

  100% All works complete 

 
CCTV Installation   100% All cameras are in place and in use by 

Police and staff. Reviewing some camera 
types with user group. 

 Street Light Upgrading Plan Installed % Done Budget 2020/21 $250k 

 

Additional lights to  improve 
illumination on existing 
streets  

47 35 75% Work completed on Belcher, Jacobs, 
Bryce (KK), Browning, Mutu by 30 June 
2020.  Next tranche of lights for Empire, 
Lamb, Raikes, Fraser Streets. (12) 

 
 

3.1 Road Maintenance Contracts 
 
Our maintenance contract focus through April to July centred on essential pavement 
repairs, road marking, and correcting peat settlement issues.  At Covid Level 3, most 
maintenance works resumed as was possible with the weather.  Urban street leaf fall 
collection work was particularly busy as large volumes fell quickly.  Our street cleaning 
contractor trialled the use of hay bailing machinery to compress the leaves into bails 
and save on time and transport and this was reported in the media. 
 
Asphalt replacement in some larger patches has been done on Cambridge main roads 
and more is required on other streets, including Shakespeare Street. 
 

3.2 Footpath Works 
 
The table below shows the budget and sites for significant footpath works.  Footpath 
maintenance works of a smaller scale occur most months to address hazards. 
 

Activity Budget Sites Progress of Work 
Footpath Renewal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$426,330 
2019/2020 
 
$200,000 
2020/2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15 replacement 
sites completed 
in 2019/20.  
 
2020/21 sites 
include- Bank, 
Carlton, Fraser, 
Mangahoe, 
North, Rickit, 
Tainui, Burns, 
Shakespeare, 
Scott, Raleigh, 

Scheduling 20/21 work and due to 
start shortly. 
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  Princes, 
Galloway, 
Goodfellow. 

 
 

New Footpath 
construction 

$122,640 
(19/20) 
$75,000 
2020/21 

Vaile St 
 

Vaile Street site partially 
completed with new MSD 
building works. 

Footpath 
Maintenance & Pram 
Crossings 

$277,545 
(19/20), 
$174,000 
2020/21 

124 sites 
completed 
2019/20 

39 repair sites identified currently 
for attention over the next 3 
months. 

  
3.3 Road Safety 

 
Pedestrian Safety Works 
Pedestrian safety works are complete at the following sites: 
 Victoria Street, Alpha to Queen kerbing; lighting and refuge island works are 

substantially complete. Asphalt surfacing and pedestrian island to be 
completed after the new water main is installed.  

 Lamb Street kea crossing for Leamington Primary School will be completed 
during the 2020 summer.  

 Factory Road kea crossing for  Te Wharekura o Nga Purapura o Te Aroha will 
be completed during the 2020 summer.  

 

Road Safety Education Programme 

 Road safety promotions March - July 2020.   
 

End of year reports to Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency 
Reports have been completed and submitted for the 2019/20 Road Safety 
Programme. There was disruption to the programme due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
and the subsequent lockdown. This affected the overall spend. The NLTP (National 
Land Transport Plan) funding for community programmes for 19/20 was $152,000.  A 
total of $136,709 was invested in the programmes.    
 
Council received further funding from ACC/Waka Kotahi of $7,590 for cycle skills 
training, of which $4,892 was spent. We have asked ACC to roll over the unspent 
portion for our future skills training programme.  
 
Students Against Dangerous Driving (SADD).  
Work continues to be done to support SADD in our secondary schools.  Two schools 
from the district attended the SADD regional workshop held in Cambridge in March.  
 
SADD students are keen to be involved in community road safety activities, and they 
were able to assist with the recent driver fatigue stops. One of the main issues 
identified by SADD representatives in the district is that many students are driving 
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outside their restricted licence conditions. They will look at ways they can address this.  
Council will look to support their initiatives. 
 
Cycling 
The lights on bikes activity scheduled for May was postponed due to Covid-19. 
However, Facebook postings continued with an animated video clip reminding the 
need to be visible on bikes. 
 
Work continues to be done around cycle skills training in schools. Working under a 
regional approach, it is hoped that the number of schools involved will increase this  
current year. 
     
Intersections.  
An Intersection Quiz was placed on Council’s Facebook page, attracting many 
participants. 

 
Driver Fatigue 
Two fatigue stops have been held at Pirongia and 
Ngahinapouri, with approximately 250 people stopping.  
93% had not stopped at a Fatigue stop before.   

 
 
 
 

SADD student Oksana surveys a driver at the Pirongia 
Fatigue stop 

 
 
 
 

 
Billboards 
Billboards were refreshed in May, repeating the tagline ‘Make it Home’.  There are 
currently 26 billboard sites in the district for road safety messaging (excluding 
dedicated cycle billboard sites).   
 
Summary of the Road Safety Education Plan for 2020/21 
Following is a summary of proposed education promotions and activities for 2020/2021. 
Issues outlined in the plan have been identified at a local, regional and national level as 
issues to consider for road safety promotions.   
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Speed Management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Objective Action 20/21 

To support the Council’s Speed 
Management Plan by assisting 
drivers to  understand the need to 
slow down on some rural and 
urban roads 

  Billboards on high risk rural roads  
   Education workshops on drive to the conditions  
   Drive to the conditions advertising  

 

To improve road safety outside 
schools 

  Liaise with Engineers and Police to investigate road safety 
issues at schools  

  To support education of children regarding road safety 
through the support of School Community Officers (Police) 
and provision of puppet shows 

   Media Advertising and Facebook posts at beginning of 
school terms 

Motorists are aware of the 20km 
past a stopped school bus rule 

 Work with schools to deliver media and education 
campaigns to raise awareness 

 
To promote vehicle safety in 
particular around tyres to assist 
with driving in wet.  

 Promotion of correct tyre pressures and tread through 
Facebook/advertising and workshops.  

 Promotion of  ‘ star rating’ of vehicles at young driver  
workshops  

Young Drivers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Objective Action 20/21 
To provide education and young 
driver training to young drivers 
and their mentors 

 To deliver education training days in conjunction with 
neighbouring Councils, targeting learner and restricted  
drivers 

 To support learner licence programmes in the district by 
training facilitators and supporting with resources  

To support SADD in Schools  Support SADD in Secondary schools with their activities 
and assist with resources. 

 Coordinate/support and present at Regional SADD 
workshop  

 
Alcohol/Drug Impaired Driving 

Objective Action 20/21 

To reduce community tolerance 
of drink driving 
 

   Deliver/Support drink driver promotional campaigns 
including a Christmas campaign and Sports Club campaign 

   Develop a sober driver workshop to be delivered to 
businesses at tool box meetings  

   To deliver driver distraction sessions at young driver 
workshops and on social media 

  Support recidivist drink drive programmes with funding 
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Intersections                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Objective Action 20/21 

Reduce the number of 
injury crashes at 
intersections 

   Work alongside Engineers to identify intersections with a high 
crash record and promote solutions. Highlight at local RSAP 
meetings if required  

 Develop advertising material and Facebook posts for 
information campaigns  

  Workshops on ‘give way’ rules for young drivers 
 Support Age Concern to deliver workshops for senior drivers. 

  Driver Fatigue 

Objective Actions 20/21 

Motorists travelling 
through the district are 
aware of the dangers of 
driver fatigue. 

  Fatigue stops targeting Skiers on SH39 Pirongia and 
Ngahinapouri 

  Advertising campaign 
 

  Motorcyclists                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Objective Action 20/21 

To provide skill training days  
 

 Co-ordinate skills training days in conjunction with 
neighbouring Councils 

To support other providers 
such as ACC 

  Work with ACC to see where support can be lent 
  Promote ACC ‘Ride forever’ courses  
  Support ACC’s  motorcycle awareness month (October) 

    Cycling                                                                                                   

Objective Action 20/21 

Motorists are mindful they 
are sharing the road with 
cyclists. 

 Refresh cycle billboards on cycle routes 
 Promote cycle safety for innovating streets project   
 
 

Cyclists are mindful of safe 
cycle behaviour on roads 

 Work with Sport Waikato and the Regional Cycle Strategy to 
organise and obtain outside funding for cycle skills training 
for school students. 

Cyclists are visible on our 
roads 

 Visibility Campaign with Facebook, media, and promotions. 
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  Restraints 

Objective Action 20/21 

To raise the level of 
correctly restrained 
children in the district 

 Co-ordinate with Police, and car seat technicians, child 
restraint checkpoints/clinics 

 Work with Regional Council to encourage early childcare 
centres to have ‘Ruben the Road Safety Bear’ visit   

Improve the number of 
adults restrained  

    Media campaign, billboards 
 

 
3.4 Passenger Transport 

A new timetable started on 20 January 2020 for our bus services, which added an extra 
service each evening so that the last bus leaves the Hamilton Transport Centre later.  
This initially provided opportunity for more commuters and bus use did see an upward 
trend before Covid-19 impacted at the end of March.  The graph below shows all bus 
use for the year to 30 May and the significant impact of Covid on bus use through April 
and May. Bus use has not yet fully picked up again to pre-Covid-19 levels. 
 

3.5 Total Mobility  
 
The Total Mobility taxi scheme started in May 2019. It provides financial assistance, 
giving registered users (people with disability) a 50 per cent discount on taxi fares up 
to a maximum subsidy of $12.50 per trip for Waipa residents.   
 
The graph below shows service use for the financial year. 
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4 Waste Minimisation Activities 
 

See Appendices 1 and 2 for a summary activities completed in 2019/20 and those 
proposed for 2020/2021.  Sally Fraser, Waste Minimisation Officer, will be in 
attendance at the August Service Delivery Committee meeting to provide further 
details on the proposed programme. 
 
Projects 
 
Education Tours held at the Recycling Sorting Centre 
Over 100 registrations from the community.  Tour was in two parts at two locations to double 
the amount of people able to participate in the day. 
 
Example of Feedback  
Hi Sally, 
It was great to participate in the recycling tour this morning, thank you so much for all your 
efforts in putting it together for us. 
Both your information session and the recycling plant visit were very educational, and I can put 
even more effort into my future purchases and use of products with a view to more sustainable 
living. 
My parents were very excited for me to pass on all the useful information I learned, we'll all be 
doing our best from now on! 
Kindest regards, and thank you to all the team for the wonderful job you're doing, 
Debbie 
 
Training and professional development  
Waipa Waste Minimisation Officer attended WasteMINZ conference and participated 
in the Territorial Authority Day discussions with the Ministry and attend presentation 
on the upcoming container deposit scheme (10c back on drink containers), the circular 
economy, social change and the waste levy. 
 
 

5 Levels of Service & Performance Measures 
 
5.1 CRMs – Roading Service & Recycling  Complaints 

Responses to recycling CRMs have been hampered by the very high number of calls 
through the roll-out of new bins and collections.  Responsiveness should continue to 
improve as the service beds in. 
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5.2 Recycling Complaints 

 
 

 
 

The large volume of customer calls and issues through the new recycling service roll-
out means we did not meet the normal year target for a maximum of 144 justified 
complaints.  In recent months common issues have been that the bin or street has 
been missed in the collection.  Typical reasons for this include, bins put out after the 
collection, bins hidden behind parked vehicles, new subdivision streets not yet 
included on the collection route, new drivers unfamiliar with route stops at end of seal 
or at a street change, or unaware that the street continues beyond a threshold.  There 
have also been delays in getting bins for new properties.  The original bulk bin provider 
is having difficulty supplying small volume new bin orders and we are looking to 
alternate suppliers.  Note that many Councils are moving to wheelie bins and this is 
likely putting a strain on bin manufacturers. 

 
5.3 Waste Minimisation – Recycling Volumes 
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Glass volumes are lumpy given that they are collected and stockpiled and not sent for 
recycling and weighing until sufficient quantities make transportation economically 
viable .  During the Covid period a lot of material collected was contaminated and 
therefore was landfilled. 

 

Year volumes are below target due to Covid disruption and landfilling of contamination.  
 
5.4  Contractor – Road & Footpath Service Request Response 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Staff have cleared a backlog of open CRMs in the system.  Often work has been 
completed in good time but the CRM has not been closed off in the system.  This is an 
internal systems and process issue we are working on to correct. 
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Bryan Hudson  
MANAGER TRANSPORTATION      
 

 
Approved by: Dawn Inglis    
GROUP MANAGER SERVICE DELIVERY 
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APPENDIX 1 
Waste Minimisation – Overview of Activities 2019/2020 
(Document 10447638) 
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2019-20 Overview.  
 

WMMP was adopted in Oct 2017. This is Y3 of our six year WMMP. 
Y1 = italics  Y2= plain Current year in bold. 
 
Huge amount of WMO time and effort on the recycling wheelie bin roll out and supporting the new service at 
the start of the 19/20 financial year.  This would equate to 100% of time until September/October.  A large 
number of the CRMs about wheelie bins were assigned to the WMO and Transportation Administrator (see 
right – red line).  The engagements on our Council Facebook were huge with this project and our online game 
has over 62,000 guesses of how to recycle an item.  This workload has impacted the general waste 
minimisation work programme for the year.  Higher delivery in recycling than previous years, and lower 
delivery in waste minimisation work.   
 

Following the focus on the new kerbside service in Q1, waste minimisation has good delivery through the 3rd quarter until Covid 19 hit.  Pivoted into online educational 
opportunities for our residents while managing impacts on recycling service due to Covid 19.  Events that needed to be postponed and will be rebooked at mutually conducive 
times during early 20/21 council year.   

 

 Considering these large impacts taking WMO’s BAU focus away from waste minimisation, the number of engagements with the community are still good (graph top left shows 1,144 
engagements this year).  These engagements are all face-to-face and are a mix of participatory events (e.g.  DIY Garage Sale attendance), through to topic workshops, participants in funding 
recipient programmes and use of the “Borrow-recycle-return” small event waste minimisation kit.  Though less than last year (see lower left) due to the focus on recycling service, it is a strong 
engagement base with our community.  We do not capture online Facebook results for engagement around our recycling and waste minimisation posts.  Many of the successful funding 
applicants are still in the planning phase so their engagement numbers will start to flow through in the coming year also. 
 

Advocacy: 
The Ministry for the Environment has had a large work programme progressing through this past year, opening three opportunities for councils to participate in consultation, each of these are 
very important and will have large impacts for council and waste minimisation outcomes.  WMO worked with cross regional (BOPRC and WRC) on submissions on these topics.  
 

Strategic: Two LTP projects were also submitted, first steps in a new directions for Waipa District Council around waste minimisation. 

 
  New or 

existing action  
WMMP 
time-
frame  

Status 
update 

Deliverables/progress/milestones  

GOAL 1.  
Reduced 
waste and 
increased 
resource 
recovery. 

A1.  Continue existing  
kerbside recycling  

Existing action 
& new action  

By 2023  Very high 
delivery. 

• KPIs are all well within approved ranges 
• Quite stable end to the old contract with Smart Environmental 
• Manufactured 44,000 wheelie bins and delivered to all residential dwellings in the district 
• New fleet of trucks, new service methodology, routes and technology established for 1 July 

start to new service. 
New wheelie bin service deliverables: 

• Developed (with Comms) full, in-depth and high quality education rolled out about the 
wheelie bin service and what can and can’t be recycled in Waipa.  Included truck wraps, 
radio, newspaper, media releases, Facebook and videos. 

• Wheelie bins delivered to 22,000 households and new improved wheelie bin service 
started in July 2019. 

• Managed “missed” deliveries process for next 8 weeks. 
• Developed online game to test people on the new system – very successful with over 

4,400 “games” played, and over 62,000 guesses (each game has 15 guesses). 
• Ci and CRM systems updated to support new system. 
• Facilitated education for Customer Servicers team on Wastedge tracking system. 
• Managed the Assisted Service applications and approvals process. 
• Continued education around common errors the community are making with their bins, 

contamination and collecting on public holidays. 
• Paid for an education space at the sorting centre to be used for education around 

recycling. 
 
Created and launched the “Borrow, recycle, return” kit for schools and small events.  Allows them 
to set up waste minimisation stations. 
Created fun book of activities for kids to do at home during Covid 19 lock down about recycling. 
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A2.  Continue providing 
litter bins and collecting 
illegal dumping. 

Existing  Ongoing  Good 
delivery. 

• Managed by Transportation Team Leader. 
• Process set for CRMs to go to Compliance Team first to see if investigation possible. Then quick 

service from contactors on cleaning up illegal dumping. 
• Contractors provide quick clean-up of dumped materials. 
• Litter bins in place across district. 
• Shared research and successful projects presented at a conference to wide Council staff group 

who are responsible for illegal dumping (Transportation Management, Comms and 
Enforcement). 

• Regans signs? 
• Jenny any data to add here?  

A3.  Advocate for 
increased producer 
responsibility. 

Existing  Ongoing  Good 
delivery. 

• Ongoing – WMO participated in WasteMINZ forums, surveys etc. 
• Mayor signed letter in 2017 to support action on plastic bags. 
• WMO voted at TA Forum on topics included in the Waste Manifesto that went to the new 

Government on behalf of TLA across NZ. 
• Waipa reps supported the waste minimisation remits at LGNZ which included product 

stewardship and increased producer responsibility. 
• WMO and team consulted on the MfE phase out of plastic bags (2018/19). 
• CEO supported three waste minimisation LGNZ remits (2018) 
• Participated in development of Waikato and BOP combined s.upportive submission to MfE on 

six priority product stewardship scheme. (Aug 2019) 
• Participated in regional hui on Standardising of Recycling in NZ (May 2020) 

 
A4.  Investigate options to 
support businesses to 
reduce waste and increase 
recycling 

New  By 2020  Good 
delivery.  

• Created an entry level, broadly applicable guide to help organisations start to look at how to 
reduce their waste. 

• Funded an evening hosted by the Te Awamutu Chamber of Commerce where Mainstream Green 
introduced the above guide, had a facilitated discussion and had several local businesses share 
their stories on how they have had success in reducing their own waste. 

• Offered business specific waste minimisation funding.  Two applications received, both 
supported.  Focusing on refilling waster bottles and reusable cloth shopping bags. 

• Local businesses profiled in Nourish Magazine advertorial, circulation 60,000. 
• Supported two “walk throughs” with local businesses (in addition to four already completed 

in previous years).  Each gets a personalised one-pager of recommendations for next actions.  
After time, when we can capture some results, developing short case study to inspire similar 
businesses.  

• Stakeholder relationship building with CB Chamber of Commerce and planning an 
introduction event about business waste minimisation. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

GOAL 2.  
Collect waste 
information 
for informed 
decision 
making. 

A5.  Update bylaw New  By 2020  Complete. • Went out for consultation 14 June – 20 July. 
• Letters to interested industries (construction and waste operators). 
• Waste operators had a workshop. 
• 7 submissions received.  One person spoke in support at hearing. 
• No changes recommended. 
• Formally adopted Sept 2018. 

 
A6.  Introduce a licencing 
system for operators. 

New  By 2020  Underway • BOP LASS is leading this work on behalf of themselves and Waikato LASS.  Project to complete 
licensing regionally is scoped out. 

• Waipa rep to Waikato LASS supported progressing this project. 
• This will not be completed by 2020 but participating cross regionally will give a better outcome, 

so will keep supporting the project. 
• Still ongoing. 
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A7.  Complete 
compositional waste audit  
every three years. 

New  By 2020  Completed 
Nov 2017. 
Next one 
due this 
calendar 
year. 

• This was the very first solid waste audit for Waipa District Council and keeps us compliant with 
MfE funding allocation requirements. 

• Another planned for early 2020.  Delayed due to Covid 19.  Plan for another by end of 2020-21 
year.  Over the next decade will repeat these audits in different seasons to build a year long 
picture of our domestic waste. 

 

 
GOAL 3.  
Connect with 
our 
community by 
developing 
collaborative 
relationships. 

A8.  Establish a 
Community Waste Forum. 
 
This action doesn’t meet 
Council needs at this time.  
This action was to support 
community engagement 
in the Resource Recovery 
Center.  That project is 
several years off. 
 
Focus has been boarder 
GOAL 3. 

New  By 2018  Underway 
in a 
different 
way. 

WMO has created great connections with the community, examples are: 
• Sought out community partners to co-host worm farming workshops.  One group has since 

successfully applied for funding and is running a whanau worm farm bank. 
• Have over 400 people on an email list from attendees at events. 
• Regularly have my events shared to other waste minimisation groups Facebook pages. 
• Know what’s going on and who is involved, I am regularly able to connect one person or group to 

another person or group to help solve problems or share experiences. 
• Held first waste operators stakeholders meeting. 
• Sent community members on education tours of Xtreme Zero Waste, to Para Kore Hui and 

Resource Recovery Training. 
• WMO always available to provide advice, resources, links to others. 
• Have connected well with community on projects, but not formulated a group.  
• In terms of networking with the community, this would be an area of high delivery. I am well 

connected with groups, individuals and businesses working in the resource recovery and 
waste minimisation space and am able to connect people and bring people together. 
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A9.  Joint working, 
partnerships, co-operate 
with other councils 

Existing  Ongoing  Very high  
delivery. 

• Continuing - Participate in the Sub Regional Waste Awareness Group (SWAG) regularly.  This 
group delivered four articles in the Nourish Magazine and several videos that are hosted on our 
website.  We also hosted a Waste 101 introduction to elected members. 

• Co-funded two projects with Hamilton City Council. 
• Mentoring WMO from Ruapehu District Council and other close small councils. 
• Sharing information on projects with contacts at local councils, and nationally through networks. 

Continuing. 
• WMO is on the Council working group for the national food waste campaign Love Food Hate 

Waste and for Plastic Free July in 2020 - due to Covid 19 their 2020 topic needed to change 
and they adopted my idea and have adapted it for national rollout. 

• Work with Waipa Libraries and Museum to fund and support projects that deliver dual benefits. 
• Gathered a lot of information from other councils to inform decision making on the wheelie bin 

project. 
• Attend and contribute to the Waste Liaison Network of councils from Waikato and BOP. 
• Fund our share into the WasteMINZ collaborative fund.  Active on voting on direction of that 

fund. 
• Collaborated with local CB business to allow first location for re-filling of products.  Combined 

with two community events focused on refilling. 
• Also successful in getting a behaviour change focused online learning project about reducing 

every day reliance of plastics 3 4 6 & 7 funded from the WasteMINZ collaborative fund ($11K 
value).   

• WMO presented with two different community members of collaborative projects (a marae 
and  building firm) at WasteMINZ conference in 2019. 

• Participated in development of Waikato and BOP combined supportive submission to MfE on 
expanding and increasing the Waste Levy (Jan 2020) 

• Attend TAO day at annual WasteMINZ conference and participated in binding voting. 
• Sat on HCC’s funding assessment panel, and had a HCC waste min expert sit on ours. 

 
 

 

A10.  Continue to support 
waste education including 
working with farms and 
businesses to achieve 
waste reduction.  

Existing, 
expanded to 
new areas  

By 2020  Good 
delivery. 

Community based education: 
The events were a mix of free, or subsidised ticket cost.   Some were funded form the Community 
Fund, delivered by contractors and supported by WMO and some delivered directly by WMO.  
These are educational based events e.g. compost workshop, rather than participatory based events 
e.g. DIY Garage Sale   
 
Y1 491 people attended 21 education events.   
Y2 272 people attended 7 education events.   
Y3 50 people attended 7 education events.  Lower due to high level of staff time dedicated to 
wheelie bin project and scheduled events postponed due to C19. 
Summary of events: 
• 2X worm farming workshops 
• 1X composting workshops 
 

School based education: 
Annual plan funded a continuation of Xtreme Zero Wastes’ 4 –step programme for 10 Waipa 
Schools.  Excellent feedback from parents, school management and teachers. 
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A11. Continue the Waste 
Minimisation Community 
Fund. 

Existing  Ongoing  Good 
delivery. 

Y1    $16,897 allocated to five different projects.   
Y2    $32,449 allocated to eleven projects.   
Y3    $36,244 allocated to nine projects.  Over-subscribed ($61K). Quality of the projects much 
higher this year.   
Looking to pull funding round open dates to align delivery of projects to Council year over next 3 
years in collaboration with HCC.   

 
 

A12.  Promote composting 
and other ways to reduce 
food waste. 

New  By 2023  Good 
delivery. 

Progressing well.  As reported above  
• 3X worm farm workshops held with150 participants.  
• 4X food lovers master classes.  
• The Sharing Shed is also supporting food waste reduction. 
• Food rescue (food that is not good enough to sell but is good enough to eat). 

Funded Kaivolution to start work making connections between food donators and food recipient 
orgainisation.  One perfect match between Countdown TA and Kainga Aroha House.   

• Sharing Shed started in Pirongia. 
• 1 X food lovers master classes.  
• 2 X food waste rescue community meetings co-hosted with Kaivolution.  Redistribution 

started in Cambridge. 
• Promoted “Easy Choice Healthy Kai” cookbooks with good uptake.  These are to assist 

larger families to plan, make a list, shop and cook healthy meals with  no food waste.  Over 
200 cookbooks posted out and 250 downloaded. 

• Supported Love Food Hate Wastes audit in Waipa. 
• Funded worm farms for Maungatautari Sanctuary Mountain to help them deal with visitor 

food waste. 
• Co-hosted with Cambridge Community Garden a composting workshop (Sept 19) 
• Hosted two zoom worm farming workshops 

 

 
GOAL 4. 
Effective 
waste services 
and facilities. 

A13.  Investigate and 
develop resilient access to 
waste infrastructure and 
processing facilities within 
the Waikato region that 
minimise the impact of 
external market 
fluctuations and provide 
sustainable waste 
services. 

New By 2023 No 
progress 
to date. 

• Keeping abreast to see the direction central government takes to help the recycling crisis.  
Continuing. 

• New recycling contractors Metallic Sweeping have bought land and are building a recycling 
sorting centre in Te Awamutu. Once operational it is hoped the public can drop off their 
recycling here. 

• Started to work on a Disaster Waste Management Plan in conjunction with Emergency 
Management. 

 

A14.  Resource Recovery 
facilities are investigated 
and developed, pending 
feasibility studies. 

New By 2023 Underway • This will be looked at in Y3 or Y4 of this WMMP.  No update, awaiting LTP decision. 
• Govt is also creating a list of all landfill and clean fill sites to apply the levy to.  When released 

this will be interesting information for us. 

 

A15.  Improved access to 
hazardous waste disposal. 

New By 2019 No 
progress 
to date.   

• Data showed this was a very small percentage of our domestic waste (below). 
• Will monitor future trends from SWAT. 
1.6% of the waste stream (0.14kg) in pre-paid bags.  Less than 0.5kg in both wheelie bin sizes 
No update. 
Watching this space, found out costs, volumes and participant numbers from well organised and 
run event by Auckland Council. Disappointing results for high cost (that we don’t have the budget 
for). 

 
.      
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Report to Service Delivery Committee –  18 August 2020 

Transportation Report 
Page 14 of 14 

10436965 
 

 

APPENDIX 2 
Waste Minimisation – Planned Activities 2020/2021 
(Document 10447634) 
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  New or 
existing action  

WMMP time-
frame  Planned activities for 2020-21 

GOAL 1.  
Reduced waste 
and increased 
resource 
recovery. 

A1.  Continue existing  kerbside 
recycling  

Existing action 
& new action  

By 2023  Focus on contamination education with the community.  Communication plan based national waste and recycling audit findings 
and our developing local data bank. 

A2.  Continue providing litter bins 
and collecting illegal dumping. 

Existing  Ongoing  Maintain level of service. 

A3.  Advocate for increased 
producer responsibility. 

Existing  Ongoing  Take any opportunities presented while MfE develop the container deposit scheme (like old “cash for cans” where a redeemable 
deposit is paid for when purchasing drink containers) for national roll out. 

A4.  Investigate options to 
support businesses to reduce 
waste and increase recycling 

New  By 2020  • Funding the Cambridge Chamber of Commerce to run and intro to waste minimisation event. 
• Continue to support businesses through their waste minimisation journeys and complete case studies once results are 

seen. 
GOAL 2.  Collect 
waste 
information for 
informed 
decision making. 

A5.  Update bylaw New  By 2020  Completed.  No further action needed. 

A6.  Introduce a licensing system 
for operators. 

New  By 2020  BOP LASS is leading this work on behalf of themselves and Waikato LASS.  Currently looking at: 
• Delegations 
• Detailed matrix of roles and responsibilities 
• Draft protocol covering data, terminology, and definitions 
• Procurement 

A7.  Complete compositional 
waste audit  every three years. 

New  By 2020  2nd solid waste audit planned for the week starting 28th Sept 2020. 

GOAL 3.  Connect 
with our 
community by 
developing 
collaborative 
relationships. 

GOAL 3.  Connect with our 
community by developing 
collaborative relationships. 

New  By 2018  A continual focus is meeting and connecting those with an interest in waste and waste minimisation in our district.  Deliverable 
for 2020: 

• Focus on working closer with our refuse companies.   
• Supplied display boxes and free “No Advertising Mail” stickers to 10+ businesses and community locations across the 

district to allow more households to access this resource to reduce unwanted paper junk mail. 
• Fund Mainstream Green to run two events that serve as fundraisers with local schools by speaking on zero waste living. 
• Reusable menstrual products project links Kate Meads, Plastic Free Cambridge Group and local secondary schools. 
• Redesign our online recycling game to suit large scale events partnering with hosts and other stakeholder.  
• Partner with the Te Awamutu Community Board on the “Great DIY Garage Sale” event in Te Awamutu. 

 
A9.  Joint working, partnerships, 
co-operate with other councils 

Existing  Ongoing  • Contribute financially to the WasteMINZ collaborative fund and vote on national priorities and projects for that budget to 
deliver on. 

• WMO on national Love Food Hate Waste working group and contribute financially to the national project. 
• Create Nourish Magazine articles (done with WDC, WRC and HCC), Waipa WMO did a two page spread for Plastic Free July 

in 2020. 
• Participate in regional and cross regional waste meetings.  Hosting this meeting in Waipa in Aug 2020. 
• Attend webinars as appropriate when hosted by WasteMINZ or the Ministry. 

 
A10.  Continue to support waste 
education including working with 
farms and businesses to achieve 
waste reduction.  

Existing, 
expanded to 
new areas  

By 2020  • 6 X Plastic Free July events [completed].  Over 700 face-to-face conversations with the community over these events.  
Gave out 700 items that can get rid of one type of single use plastic from our everyday lives.  

• Hosting a rural waste “one stop shop” event with Agrecovery (lead agency) in early 2020. 
• Make your own moisturiser workshop. 
• Working with HCC and WRC on building and construction waste ideas (Civil Share App launch TBC). 

 
A11. Continue the Waste 
Minimisation Community Fund. 

Existing  Ongoing  2020 fund Open 3 August – closes 14 Sept.   Having two drop in sessions: 
• TA Library Community Space – 10-12am Weds 12th Aug 
• Waipa Council (Cambridge) reception meeting room 1-3pm Thurs 13th Aug 

Continue to support and follow up with previous recipients until funds are utilised and final reports are received. 
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A12.  Promote composting and 
other ways to reduce food waste. 

New  By 2023  Working on project to start assessing what a food scraps collection service could look like and cost for Waipa.  Project is currently 
in the LTP.  Looking at what is working and what could be improved in other council areas who are doing food scraps collections. 
 

GOAL 4. Effective 
waste services 
and facilities. 

A13.  Investigate and develop 
resilient access to waste 
infrastructure and processing 
facilities within the Waikato 
region that minimise the impact 
of external market fluctuations 
and provide sustainable waste 
services. 

New By 2023 Working on a Disaster Waste Management Plan.  So we have a plan in place to help handle waste as efficiently as possible in the case of the 
larger scale natural disaster.  In conjunction with Emergency Management.  

A14.  Resource Recovery facilities 
are investigated and developed, 
pending feasibility studies. 

New By 2023 Project plan in the LTP this year to develop a resource recovery centre in the district.   

A15.  Improved access to 
hazardous waste disposal. 

New By 2019 No actions planned for this year. 
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10454412 

z 
To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Tony Quickfall, Manager District Plan and Growth  

Subject: Waipa District Plan – Proposed Private Plan Change 12 update  

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020  

File Reference: 10454291 
 

1 SUMMARY  

This report provides an update on a proposed Private Plan Change (“PPC12) which has 
been lodged with Council for processing.   

2 OVERVIEW  

A proposed Private Plan Change has been received from Sanderson Group Ltd and 
Kotare Properties Ltd for rezoning the T2 growth cell in Te Awamutu.  Under the 
Resource Management Act, Private Plan Changes can be lodged by anyone to request 
a change to the District Plan.  This proposed plan change relates to the “T2” growth 
cell shown below.   

  

Figure 1:  T2 Growth Cell 
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The purpose of PPC12 is to allow for residential development within Growth Cell T2 to 
occur now, and to outline the high-level infrastructure and servicing requirements of 
the growth cell to guide future development. 

PPC12 seeks to make the following changes to the Waipa District Plan: 

 Rezone the cell to Residential Zone, effectively uplifting the deferred status of 
the current zoning; 

 Insert a structure plan into the District Plan for the entire Growth Cell T2 area, 
which will outline a high level overview of the infrastructure requirements of the 
growth cell and potential development pattern; 

 Minor changes to the District Plan rules relating to residential development in 
the T2 growth cell. 

The underlying driver of PPC12 is the construction of the proposed retirement village 
development and residential subdivision at 10 and 52 Frontier Road. The subject titles 
have a joint land area of approximately 18.2ha and make up the southern half of 
Growth Cell T2. The proposed combined development will take up half of the growth 
cell and both the retirement village and the subdivision have already been the subject 
of detailed investigations and concept design. This means that the layout of the T2 
development has a higher degree of certainty than many other growth cells that have 
multiple owners and a less coordinated approach. Both Sanderson Group and Kotare 
also intend to develop in the short term (i.e. the next two years) so the land will not lie 
undeveloped once rezoned 

It should be noted that T2 is already zoned for future residential zoning, with a 
“Deferred” Residential Zone.  Under the “Waipa 2050” growth strategy, T2 was 
scheduled to be developed for residential use after 2035.  PPC12 seeks to bring this 
timing forward so that residential development can begin from 2021, to meet market 
demand.   

 
Figure 2: Growth Cell Timeframes (Waipa 2050) 
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The requests made under PPC12 are in general keeping with the policy intent of the 
District Plan, and represent updates and timing changes rather than any significant 
policy shift.  

3 PROCESS  

The Resource Management Act prescribes the process for a private plan change.  This 
is summarised in figure 3: 

 
Figure 3: RMA Private Plan Change Process 

As a private plan change, the applicant is responsible for any engagement prior to 
lodgement with the Council.  For the preparation of this plan change the applicant has 
consulted with neighbouring landowners and residents, Waikato Tainui, Waipa District 
Council staff and Waikato regional Council.   

Following Council’s decision to accept, reject or modify the plan change, it will be 
publicly notified and any group or member of the public will be able to lodge a 
submission.   

4 NEXT STEPS  

Council staff have engaged an independent consultant to assist with processing PPC12.  
The plan change is currently being assessed for further information needs, and a 
decision will be made whether to accept, reject or modify the plan change.  If accepted, 
Council will then notify the plan change and invite public submissions.   

  
 
  

Preparation

Lodged with 
Council

Decision: 
Accept, reject, 

Modify

Public 
Notification

Submissions

Public hearings, 
Decision, Appeals

We are here 
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5 RECOMMENDATION 

That the Te Awamutu Community Board: 

a) RECEIVE the information contained in the report titled ‘District Plan – Plan 
Changes Update’ (document number 10454412) of Tony Quickfall, Manager 
District Plan and Growth. 

 
 

 
 
Tony Quickfall 
MANAGER, DISTRICT PLAN AND GROWTH  
 

 
Approved by Wayne Allan 
GROUP MANAGER DISTRICT GROWTH AND REGULATORY SERVICES 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Sarah Davies 

Subject: TREASURY REPORT – TE AWAMUTU COMMUNITY BOARD 

Meeting Date: 08 September 2020 

  
 
 
1 BACKGROUND 

 
The report details the funds available to the Te Awamutu Community Board for the 
allocation of discretionary grants. 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the ‘Treasury Report – Te Awamutu Community Board’ of Sarah Davies, Manager 
Finance for the period ended 31 July 2020 be received. 
 

3 COMMENT 
 
3.1 Discretionary Grants – funds of $15,800.00 have been committed from the 

prior year, with $3,000 expenditure to date. No funds have been committed 
from the current year, with no expenditure to date.  

 
There is a balance of $60,156.87 in uncommitted funds. 

 
 

  
 

 
 
Sarah Davies 
MANAGER FINANCE 
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Balance as at 1 July 2020 26,356.87          

2020/21 Allocation from Council 49,600.00          

75,956.87          

Revenue

-                     

Less Committed Projects 15,800.00          

15,800.00          

Uncommitted funds 60,156.87          

Summary of Uncommitted Funds

Annual Grants 60,156.87          

60,156.87          

TE AWAMUTU COMMUNITY BOARD

DISCRETIONARY GRANTS
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Summary of Committed Funds

Current Year Commitments Committed Expenditure Balance

Commitments 2020/21 -                       -                     -                     

Current Year CommitmentsTotal -                       -                     -                     

Prior Year Commitments Committed Expenditure Balance

Prior Year Commitments 15,800.00            3,000.00            12,800.00          

Prior Year CommitmentsTotal 15,800.00            3,000.00            12,800.00          

Total Commitments 15,800.00            3,000.00            12,800.00          

Commitments 2020/21 Resolution No Committed Expenditure Balance

-                       -                     -                     

Total -                       -                     -                     

Prior Year Commitments

Resolution No Committed Expenditure Balance

Rangiaowhia Historic Trust 6/16/10 - Feb 16 7,300.00              -                     7,300.00            

Project Battery 6/19/26 - Mar 19 2,500.00              -                     2,500.00            

Silability Waikato Trust 6/19/101 - Aug 19 3,000.00              -                     3,000.00            

CommSafe 6/20/39 - Jun 20 3,000.00              3,000.00            -                     

Total 15,800.00            3,000.00            12,800.00          

TE AWAMUTU COMMUNITY BOARD
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Discretionary Fund Allocations for September 2020 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 

Reference: 10462197 
 
 
 
1 SUMMARY 

 
Waipa District Council has delegated the Te Awamutu Community Board the 
authority to allocate discretionary funding, within the approved budget, providing 
that any decision to allocate any of those funds must be made in accordance with the 
requirements of section 10 of the Local Government Act 2002 to promote the social, 
economic, environmental, and cultural well-being of communities in the present and 
for the future. 
 
Under the delegation, Te Awamutu Community Board receives a limited amount of 
discretionary funds from Council each year, which it may choose to allocate towards 
community groups or organisations within the Te Awamutu and Kakepuku wards of 
Waipā district in accordance with the provisions of the delegation.  
 
The Board has $60,156.87 in funds to distribute in 2020/21. 
 
Full applications for the Te Awamutu Community Board Discretionary Fund have 
been sent to the Board Members separate to this agenda.  
 
The following appendix is attached to this report: 
 Appendix 1. Applications made to the Te Awamutu Community Board excluding 

supporting financial information. 
 
 
2 APPLICATION CRITERIA 

 
1. The applicant applying for financial assistance must be a not-for-profit group or 

organisation and be providing a local community or welfare service for the 
benefit of the wider Waipā community, i.e. not a private club or business. 
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2. Applicants applying for financial assistance need to complete the attached 

application form. The application must specify the local services, facilities and 
benefits being provided to the community, to assist with assessment of the 
application.  

 
3. For the 2020/21 funding round all local community projects will be considered, 

however, priority will be given to applications for local community activities or 
projects that promote resilience or recovery from Covid-19. This could include 
proposals such as programmes for people whose income has been affected, 
community initiatives to drive resilience or self-sufficiency in the community 
(such as community gardens; teaching cooking, sewing or financial literacy) or 
activities that promote economic recovery by generating revenue for local 
businesses, employment or bring people into the district,.  For non-Covid-19 
related proposals less priority will be placed on operating costs. 

 
4. All applications must be supported by a copy of the applicant’s most current 

bank statement. If there is a budget for the proposal, a copy should be attached 
(this may include quotes for equipment, works or services).  Applications without 
these financial records attached will not be considered. 

 
5. Financial assistance will not be available from more than one source of council 

funding for the same purpose (event or activity) within council’s financial year 
starting 1 July.  

 
6. Applications cannot be received for expenses or events that have already 

happened (retrospective). 
 
7. If successful, it is preferable that the funding is utilised within the same financial 

year as is applied in. However, the funding will be available to the successful 
applicant for 12 months from the time of approval. After 12 months, the 
applicant will have to reapply for funding. 

 
8. A thanks or mention of the committee’s/board’s support to your project is 

expected. This may be a sponsors sign stating “Proudly supported by…”, thanks 
in a media release, advertisement, newsletters etc. 

 
 

3 APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 
 
Twenty nine applications have been received from the following community 
organisations, requesting a total $88,034.15. 
 
Table 1 summarises the applications received from community organisations, an 
explanation of why the organisation is seeking funding and the amount requested. 
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Table 1. Summary of Discretionary Fund applications to the Te Awamutu Community Board 

Organisation Purpose of Grant 

Amount 
requested 

(+GST) 

Cambridge Community House Trust Financial assistance to meet additional 
demand on financial mentoring service. $2,000.00 

ChildPlayWorks Charitable Trust Financial assistance to facilitate child play 
therapy sessions directly to children. $4,000.00 

Children 1st Charitable Trust Financial assistance for Being My Best 
programme at Kihikihi Primary School $4,500.00 

House of Science South Waikato 
Charitable Trust 

Purchase a new science kit to be able to 
enrol up to four new schools $2,500.00 

Kihikihi Domain Sports Inc Cleaning, Gas Cyclinder, Gardening, toilet 
supplies $1,850.00 

Kihikihi Police House Temple 
Cottage Charitable Trust 

Restortion of gardens and provision for 
paid housekeeper $700.00 

Kihikihi Ukulele Club Printing of a music booklets and purchase 
of percussion $400.00 

Life Education Trust  Assistance to cover additional operational 
expenses $2,000.00 

Loving Arms Charitable Trust 
To purchase shelving to meet the 
requirements of stacking and organisation 
of supplies 

$2,000.00 

MS Waikato Trust Assistance with operating expenses $750.00 

National Wetland Trust of New 
Zealand 

To build a marine-grade safe floating pontoon 
to allow visitors to see the wetland $8,600.00 

New Zealand Council of Victim 
Support Groups Inc 

Financial contribution toward 
recruitment, training of volunteers $2,000.00 

NZ Society of Genealogists Te 
Awamutu Branch 

To identify, record and publish the social 
history of key buildings in Te Awamutu $390.00 

Pirongia Forest Park Lodge Installation of long drop toilet and sustainable 
safe camping area $2,500.00 

Rostrevor House Incorporated Contribution to Whanau Worker's salary $2,000.00 
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Organisation Purpose of Grant 

Amount 
requested 

(+GST) 

Royal New Zealand Plunket Trust 
Build Plunket in Neighbourhood Support 
Groups to build resilience for parents of 
young children 

$1,126.50 

St Andrews Presbyterian Church Operational costs of the organisation, 
fundraising events/function costs $15,000.00 

Te Awamutu Association Football Club 
Inc 

To install floodlights for junior teams to train 
under. $10,000.00 

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel Debt 
Centre 

Financial Support to CAP (Christians 
Against Poverty) payment $2,000.00 

Te Awamutu Brass Band Inc Repair of exterior windows to band room $2,415.00 

Te Awamutu Croquet Club Lawn maintenance and recovery from the 
summer heat and COVID lockdown $4,415.65 

Te Awamutu Little Theatre To stage the production of 'Educating Rita' $2,000.00 

Te Awamutu Playcentre To install a new shade sail $2,487.00 

Te Awamutu Stroke & Elderly 
Support 

Financial assistance for bus trips for 
participants $200.00 

Te Rahu District Hall Society Inc To build a ramp for ease of access $2,000.00 

The Girl Guides Association New 
Zealand Inc 

Financial assistance to cover the cost of 
hall hire $3,200.00 

True Colours Children's Health Trust Financial assistance to the costs of 
delivering service to Waipa families $1,000.00 

Waikato Community Hospice Trust Financial assistance to cover the lease of 
Hospice Shop $2,000.00 

Zion Church Trust Running costs of three x 9-week Shine Girl 
programmes $4,000.00 

Total Requested   $88,034.15 

 
 

5 RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Te Awamutu Community Board receive the information contained in the 
report ‘Discretionary Fund Allocations for September 2020’ (Document 10462197) of 
Keryn Phillips, Governance Officer. 
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Keryn Phillips 
Governance Officer 
 

 
Jo Gread 
Governance Manager 
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Application Form for Community Discretionary Fund 2020/21 

 

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: 
 

X Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards – includes Kihikihi) 
X Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards – includes Karāpiro) 
X Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ōhaupō) 
 

Details of  club/organisation  
Name: Cambridge Community House Trust 
 
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or 
facilities within your community? 
We are the only family and social services provider in Cambridge, we provide a full wrap service to 

help anyone in need, either providing the support through our services or networking with 
other organisations to meet needs. We provide support to people in Cambridge and across 
the wider Waipa area, hence applying to all Community Boards for support this year. 

Our Financial Mentoring service is provided by professionally trained staff, who regularly keep up 
to date with current rules and regulations across the financial and social sector. Providing 
one on one support and also group education, including a programme at Cambridge High 
School for year 13s, that educates about the realistic costs of a flatting situation. Our 
service goes beyond simply providing a budget, we walk alongside our families and aim to 
get them back in control of their finances. Liaising with other organisations like creditors 
and Work & Income to reduce the overwhelm while in crisis. Families reach out to us for 
many reasons, including when in extreme hardship or faced with redundancy, this often 
leads to other issues with mental health or addictions and our other free services help here 
too. The need for our free financial mentoring service is growing and now with COVID-19 
we are faced with ensuring that our community recovers quickly. Helping families to get 
back on their feet and achieving their own goals is our key objective. We also help with 
short term support, ie food, furniture, clothing needs, but ensure they don’t become 
dependent on us long term. While we enable them to work on their financial situation and 
take back control of their finances and future. We are only funded for creating a budget 
with these families but our extended wrap around support (which is not funded) means 
that they are successful in reaching their goals and financial security. Our funding doesn’t 
cover all of the wages and operations costs for this free service. 

 
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipā district? 
35 years 
 
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located? 
Cambridge Community House, 193 Shakespeare Street, Leamington, Cambridge 3434 
              
Are they on private property?  
Waipa District Council owned land 
 
What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example - all year or seasonal March to 
October) 

All year  -  X  Yes 

Seasonal period : 

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? 
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Staff 11 
Volunteers 9 
Supporting approximately 2,000 families/people each year (and growing) 
 
Proposal for financial assistance  
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:    
 
Our Financial Mentoring service is successful due to the full wrap service we provide, the advocacy 
with other organisations, being needs based and meeting these extra needs like food, clothing, 
furniture, doctors visits etc. We are not fully funded to provide these additional social services and 
have no funding for a social worker, this work sits within our financial mentoring service and we 
need to fund that extra work. We hope that you are able to provide some funding to meet the 
additional demand on our service to ensure that our community thrives. 
 
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for? 
 
Te Awamutu Community Board:                $2,000 

Cambridge Community Board:                  $5,000 

Pirongia Ward Committee:                                $1,000 

 
How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural 
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available? 
 
We will see our community thrive, bounce back quickly from financial hardship, especially at this 
time with the recovery from COVID-19. We will be able to help more families, provide help quickly 
to reduce their overwhelm, the risk of suicide and family abuse, which often occur at times of 
financial hardship. We help anyone in need, no matter what age, gender, ethnicity, across the 
Waipa district. Without judgement, to move past the stigmatism of financial struggles, getting 
them back on their feet and being a productive member of our community. 
 
 
Financial details    
What is the legal status of your organisation?: 

Charitable Trust X   Incorporated Society □   Other      ………………………………………. 

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)    CC45448……………………. 

Is your organisation GST Registered?:       X Yes  □  No 

If Yes, your GST Number:     42078625…………………. 

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees, 
sponsorship): 
 
Government contracts covers about half of our expenditure (MSD, MOH). 
The rest is covered by grants and fundraising (these opportunities are already being negatively 
affected by COVID-19, making funding even harder to secure). 
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X    Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,  and 

CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific 
purpose, e.g. building fund)  

Building Fund: tagged for building project at CCH 
Non-Profit Org ac: tagged funds for 7 months operating costs at CCH 
On-Call account: tagged for building project at CCH 
Term deposits: tagged for building project at CCH 
 

X   Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained. 

Budget attached for all Cambridge Community House Trust services. 
 
NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered. 

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years. You 
cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question.  All financial assistance must be 
listed.  
 
Below outline of funding received for all Cambridge Community House Trust services: 
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year 
Lotteries Building Project 358,949 2000 

Trust Waikato Building Project 87,000 2000 

Trust Waikato Operation costs 18,000 2019 

Waipa DC Building costs 50,000 2020 

Waipa DC COVID-19 costs 18,500 2020 

Lotteries Operation costs 84,325 2019 

COGs Operation costs 10,000 2019 

Trust Waikato Operation costs 15,000 2018 

COGs Operation costs 4,600 2018 

Waipa Council DF Operation costs 2,875 2018 

Waipa DC Discretionary 

Fund 

Financial Mentoring 2,500 2020 

Waipa DC Discretionary 

Fund 

Building costs 1,000 2019 

Rotary/Cambridge 

Community Fund 

Building costs 75,000 2018 

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece 
of paper.  
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Applicant Organisation Details 
Full legal name (as on your bank account): 
Cambridge Community House Trust 
Common use name (if different): 
 
Contact person: 
Harriet Dixon 
Postal Address: 
PO Box 633, Cambridge, 3434 
 
Street Address: 
193 Shakespeare Street, Leamington, Cambridge, 3432 
 
Email (and website if applicable) :     
harriet@camcomhouse.org.nz 
https://www.camcomhouse.org.nz/ 
 

 
 

Declaration 
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our 
organisation is correct. 
 
We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and retaining 
and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We acknowledge 
our right to have access to this information.  This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 
1993. 
 

 

Name of person completing form:   Harriet Dixon……………………………………. 

Signed :                                           Date: 18/8/2020 

Position in Organisation: General Manager…………………………………………... 

Daytime Contact Number: 029 201 4369………………………………………….. 

 

Alternative contact person:    Jo Riley………………………………………………. 

Signed:        J Riley                 Date: 18/8/2020 

Position in Organisation: Office Manager 

Daytime Contact number: 07 827 5402…………………………………………………… 

The above persons may be contacted during the day if clarification of information is required. 
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Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: 
 

# Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards – includes Kihikihi) 
 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards – includes Karāpiro) 
 Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ōhaupō) 
 

Details of  club/organisation  
Name: ChildPlayWorks Charitable Trust 
 
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or 
facilities within your community? 
 
We provide specialised training and support to a range of people that deal directly with at risk 
children and young people.  In many cases these children are very young so benefit greatly from 
our training.  Participants work with these at-risk children to identify and support a range of 
mental health issues.  Play therapy focuses on the natural progression and growth of the 
individual child as a means of connection and communication.   
 
Additionally, we are working directly with children and young people that do not qualify for 
government funded support.   There are many families that do not qualify and are unable to meet 
the cost.  Children/young people in crisis or who have suffered a significant trauma are able to 
learn how to cope and families are given tools and techniques for long term support. 
 
We know that there are Waipa families in crisis particularly following the onset of Covid 19.  Our 
services work to directly remedy this and provide long term, realistic solutions. 
 
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipā district? 5 years 
 
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located? 
Cambridge and Te Awamutu 
              
Are they on private property? No 
 
What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example - all year or seasonal March to 
October) 

All year  -  #  Yes 

Seasonal period : 

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?  5 
 
Proposal for financial assistance  
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:    
 
The costs of facilitating child play therapy sessions directly to children.  This is in direct response to 
the steadily increasing number of children in New Zealand who require intensive therapy and 
support. 
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Because of the time required for the extensive process that children need to process and heal, we 
generally anticipate that 20 play therapy sessions are required per child, plus 5 case review and 
support sessions for parents/caregivers 
 
 
 
 
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for? 
 
Te Awamutu Community Board:                $4000 

Cambridge Community Board:                  $ 

Pirongia Ward Committee:                                $ 

 
How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural 
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available? 
 
We are working directly with children and their families to encourage participation, engagement 
and developing their community capability. This includes Maori, women, Pacific communities, 
rurally isolated people and the unemployed. 
Our service is delivered locally to local families in Te Awamutu and Cambridge. The families we are 
working with are falling through the cracks in current service provision and in need of effective 
longer-term solutions for their children with serious issues. 
The 2020 Salvation Army State of the Nation report has found that there is a need for continued 
support for children and their mental health and wellbeing. The report shows that Income poverty 
and hardship levels remain very high, there are many children at risk of harm or violence, a 
serious lack of progress on reducing education inequalities and there is a significant group of 
young people ‘struggling to participate in society and face real mental health challenges. 
We are training professionals, caregivers and other people working with young people in crisis and 
providing 1:1 therapy for children that do not qualify for funded support, grants such as this cover 
the costs of providing this support. 
 
 
 
Financial details    
What is the legal status of your organisation?: 

Charitable Trust #   Incorporated Society □   Other      ………………………………………. 

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)    CC54195 

Is your organisation GST Registered?:       #Yes  □  No 

If Yes, your GST Number:     121-131-633 

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees, 
sponsorship): Grants and fees 
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□    Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,  and 
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific 
purpose, e.g. building fund)  

□   Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained. 

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered. 

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years. You 
cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question.  All financial assistance must be 
listed.  
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year 
COGS Operational $8000 2018&2019 

Hamilton City Council Operational $8500 2019&2020 

Skycity Trust Operational $5000 2019 

Tindall Operational $2000 2019 

Other grants Operational $14000 2018 

    

    

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece 
of paper.  
 
 

Applicant Organisation Details 
Full legal name (as on your bank account): 
ChildPlayWorks Charitable Trust 
Common use name (if different): 
 
Contact person: Gretchen Jacobsen 
 
Postal Address: PO Box 237, Te Awamutu 3840 
 
 
Street Address: 71 Brymer Road, Hamilton 3200 
 
 
Email (and website if applicable) :    www.childplayworks.co.nz gretchen@childplayworks.co.nz 
      

 
 

Declaration 
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our 
organisation is correct. 
 
We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and retaining 
and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We acknowledge 
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our right to have access to this information.  This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 
1993. 
 

 

Name of person completing form: Gretchen Jacobsen 

Signed :    ……………………………………………………………..       Date: …22 July 2020……………. 

Position in Organisation: Coordinator 

Daytime Contact Number:  

 

Alternative contact person: Judi Jacobsen 

Signed:      ………………………………………………….………..        Date: ……22 July 2020…………. 

Position in Organisation: Trainee and Supervisor 

Daytime Contact number: 027 429 1756 

 
The above persons may be contacted during the day if clarification of information is required. 
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•
APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: BY. 141

• Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)

o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)

o Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Details of club/organisation
Name: ..,?..,..1.7 1 e* (− •

What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?

f)f−k7 Jctit −fca−4−1i W t ) n't.−t1.67 it− f)(7itL−1 li 'sAVS ekrOL a .,,N 01.4

„ko.−eit 0 ) 6 .
P−s rvt.4,1−4,tf e−c−14,),,i; 0 45, cit L e o ,

e E

) ,..4_1(
61/4 \ k v, ) t i t e i n s . 1 ) ) 6 1 62, Co.−inn/1; t r i − t

•

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?
201 y Lo.,1

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?

Are they on private property? N6

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)
All year −

(Yes
Seasonal period:

How many members in your organisation including volunteers)?
A l 0...p...., c t o • cos„v−r, c, JILL CD An mt..kr;, 4−,

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:

1 1
1 i

1 1

4

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ iss−c, .,,,c,
Cambridge Community Board: $
Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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What is the benefit to your community if any financial assistance is available?

/ c r y . , , ) La)
..(e>,(4.

elk4.14," , , , a A−4 c i l e.

a,sot 4.4 u p . Abli ..cf.,vt,
0 ,...:A si st, −41−4 0.1e_o, ask 4 4evv−4−s

\I a i , •.) L.,

−f−−−5
'

Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust 0 Incorporated SocietyviOther

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST

If Yes, your GST Number:

Registered?: cYYes • No

i g • ir,(::,
− 0 oZ

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship):

e e

latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
(Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific

fund)
i:Or

• Attach a copy of your
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT
purpose, e.g. building

L i d 1 bt−k '4.vreted 0 w L_ Lti .−,x−k−−−−−budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

financial records attached will not be considered.

• Attach a copy of any

NOTE: Applications without
Please list what financial assistance have you received from others in the last three years? e.g.
Council and or Community Board funding, Community Trusts, Trust Waikato, NZ Lotteries,
Gaming Machine Trusts, Creative Communities Scheme.

Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

pc, bi £"i (_o(..x, *&,„./4 b=4,..443,−../ f0,41:−−,4 2−1 0 0 − oyz zo 1 ib,,,,,,,,4.,
% •' e.−−;,e., 134 I ' ) Co 1 L.,...',ii /c) b si c/4.4.1.,(4.1 1,,,A....

5 77O5 5−o

a • 'DRAVA ct „(
(40 r",...,...,,k−) L − I ci .b4/ c /4−4J*−−e−vi (,−t.−−1

4−1 . sis, 2,0 ii
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Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

V:1−11.4:1−;• 1.− An.co:..,
Sr)c.r.−4) L 4−−•Common use name (if different):

Contact person: Lledscii H " 0 .Postal Address:

Street Address:
ik−z

Email (and website if applicable) :

Declaration
We,We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public Meeting Agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form.

Signed • Date: •

Position in Organisation:
Szti c4

Daytime Contact Number:

kw 6.1 a.AAlternative contact person:

Signed:
Ciii0C4e.),−4−Q,A.−−a....

Date: 10 1 2e0

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:
E r "

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)
o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)
0 Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Details of club/organisation
Name: i 7−0 A− / 1−7 / P e A / 6 −.−. f'−00−6, 7−6.−− in t% ti− a ( 7 7 9 cL−−− C h i I T : 7 4T4 4.−:−−

K K P I t C−C−7−−) r−A, e/6−7−−
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?
−ro / a r t Scro.e_ −dye cl i t /erse_ 4 / S i D r ; eS asSoc ia te_e l A.)1(

14) a c e a n 6/ −Tre−ori,e ( a Oliz−f e — X i ski−−
/ e s A) Ai c.4 e x t−qn a1 ( " f o w l inol—/

/ 0 p r o o , d e a− s o u r c e , c − A, s i−a r− i c , / .
c h i c a l ; 0 , i a i i c e r.ee e i l / ,f,,,,

/ a c a / a n d Ai ; t i e r N e t , ' Z e c t l a i l e l c o r n m a n dies

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?
/3 yEiies

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?
e/ file( lit

Are they on private property? Af A(Y U

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year −
CX'es

Seasonal period:

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?
a

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:

4 4 . − s 7 e r a i i c , r 7 o i 7 a r − a l e n s a c , , , , i d i x ) 4 l e i d e l i n S
i

C'e lec−− f ) c f ) o f p e r e f w ; a 1 p / o e i t s (47 elica−1−7(c),e o f −m p e rieY el

___ s, 6
Z. 7 r o u i s ; o n o r

et. paid hoc e Kieeper− „1−0 c 4−6,. n
/..zyo.

r

ZO # 4C; / /e / /7 /9 c e n a s , e o s 0 0 a / h a s / 5 , 7 A / S l ) r e g a , , S e t / 'c

i e g u i r , e d l − − 711 a o a g e ; i f y e o e m n d t , o . e
,

y 3 , I n o u a / l y — e3a
Wliat is the amount of financial assistancedhat you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ *7 0 0 . 00

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
r.,wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available? 'The Maw) 6− ' r S' c−3 r

a ,
s y t o r s t o −7/−71e. i 1 l i o t − f / 7 7 . : ( F R a s ri

f i n i r ,F,e711 r e /moo /−−− (////a9e

S c , 4 0 0 / s a r i d Vke co rk ) /n ci/7/. A /
,

r e f k c 7 a n //r, 0 ,−−/−0,174 e a ,..,

a fr, 0 / 6,06. / a . / 4,.ee d , g i v ? t ie, / 1 7
y o r e s p r o c% 4 ' c / 746−5, ' /Ae CIar

S e r a ; c e s ( //us−74ca/7e.._ l 'Ae a ..e?/ 454( 0 − c −−−t4,e 5 e t− v i c e /aerie−rim

0 1 11ie 7 z . 0 . i e d 6 a c k i.";00.7 o a r a 1 s 4 , r − ? c y , 4 / 0 7Z7.01 / i /
/

−A,e suttee es s o f ' I ke A − o r e p r o o i d
− e .91 49x >iXe e i a / u n e r s doila

.s0.71_; ma/a7400. 6F(._ i.eeJ − d 5 1/−AN€ rescoge67`10/7

,fe.9 i • a —re 0 r−re a c l s ima − ' − 90,1,1 o r c'− • d ) toe
Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust
t /ncorporated

Society
/ O t h e r

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST

If Yes, your GST Number:

Registered?: • Yes 1210

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship):
Z.. e m

a l7 o r 2 s o l c r ar)t−S,

V A t t a c h
a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and

CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

financial records attached will not be considered.

• "At tach a copy of any

NOTE: Applications without

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

N 6 : a w e
5',−ee /1−€10/−oe

C d t i t G k e o t
.

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Applicant Organisation Details

rrii−4' E c M I A ( 75? S L c.−7 T k e/ Sr
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

l a 1−−l i f f f f i00, ( G E 1f 0 ei6 E RAO a i n P 4 E C' 0
Common use name (if different):

Contact person:
/3A7L−−−−19 / 3 R o c t m / −− $ Ec R 4 7 I−7g/

Postal Address:

Street Address:

026 4 >/C−W s 7 R E 5 7 − , k/Ii/1•76,−/

Email (and website if applicable) :
dole_p0 / l e e 020 / 9 9 0 Q f n a

d
− r 0 iv

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person ng form. # iigek rc 'ed /2

Signed • (41/ Date: (

Position in Organisation: C q ET6/42.,V

Daytime Contact Number:

Alternative contact pers

Signed:

.....Position in Organisation:

Ivc)
r e c ) ( 1 Vie Date: ofe

Daytime Contact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)

o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)
0 Pirongia Ward Committee (includes ohaupO)

Details of club/organisation
Name: K ‘ k r l i 1<xln; UtAule_le CAutio
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?
I ) T O ov iou ) o t e a LS ( V O r−hvc ev)virc)r)olee−d −−rov pecrle
of 6{ a7 _fp , eci,„ ,.,, ,.... ,E, u

kL,tIe l e
.P p o u d e a−vi orporluori j I v tie_ i<rt i iki l i Ccm kirvuodi

p i 7 # •
How long has your

Qi−T n t i o n
been active within the Waipa district? / rriOviti−d

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?
l'11,11 k 11") I 63010−1 OZ.,43

Are they on private property?

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year −
14es

Seasonal period :

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? .,2 s _ 30

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:

0 f l O t i l ' f i r l q or Fr u s−ic ankle−is — a vot u ifleveS
p L a r i l i c i o r 30 o r e s eact−, −r−−− * J e C −−−c_._rr

(2) 0 Contribcdi (y) −−fix.jaiids −fhe. piic)−−)cise c"Fa
.cifliaii Seiec−hon c c peRussicy) t'ortrulinoilir 4'130.C°

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ 4−00 —00
Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available?
O k i ( 0 . 1 4 0 p e u i c t e S CV) opee0011111111 − & 00101.e− tr) , o r , W2'
v o u , s i c −iv efilci vklavelLesis of ,−thetipvior K1Ø1.6 .wiz aii4−) fiAc−cke d a b r)i h−is 'as a c−cl ivie as sible

−11−) Sio/) or fliae h.; csic &coats a d aS cded
CLISE cv, los−humei−ds.

15toce −01 Ovo A toci(cialy) −flo−xs−AQ4 arld −The rfeolvsrmi−−19
o f cu( CJUM wvitAberS ha−U.)2 comtioe−evid 11−A6L−t bte';/) −
t e l h e i aid olet in− 06,74 or) iv).0 frouSICA0S h eI A−0

Financial details
• − AP ' − i a , P.−7,01,What is the legal status of your organisation?: GowInnuk it

Charitable Trust 0 Incorporated Society D Other .......
U . 6

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST Registered?: CI Yes Q'6o

If Yes, your GST Number:

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship): 4 7 4 e r r t v t i −1{,_e

pe( dub naciii−i− b./ cc.)ifleessicsk,
Cad'ci 4 4−2(−−16( b ( L a b if1.14 −f−s. −−−*−e 1cu−ro5f 01
60)0c−eV or ( a d is.−hp pop&−t−−−e access/ Lat.
‘ 2 A t t a c h a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL

CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are
STATEMENTS, and

tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

‘12kttach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation PurposePurpose Amount ($) Year

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Alternativ

Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal name (as on your bank account);

Kik) Vilol UKul−el−c Club
Common use name (if different):

Contact person:

_ Club Co __Dvd,r, Ov"Postal Address:

−
Street Address: @yS abos,./.0

Email (and website if applicable)

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of pe

Signed:

Position in Organisation:
C / a

ii
leting form:.ZZ

.....

Q151 a ) /7

Date. (C) Z O 2 0

Daytime Conta Num

Yanee_SSa) CC017.1

Signed: Date:

Position in Organisation:
'−fra.c7.5L,(r−e_c

Daytime Contact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: 2 0 AUG

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − include tiVkihi)diriti,„

o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Kdi77—)
o Pirongia Ward Committee (includes ()haul*

Name:
‘L i t e E : A u CGAI

O n I C U t Cc−6−otn tC:\C\IC T e Av‘IntlitAitA VAN q
Coui−f1/2c.

What are the objectives of your club/organisation
facilities within your community? O r ob,)

i , e ( : ‘ 5 − ' 3 d e c . c s ri
−11−).−1Lt 8,nati h cAz a CA—d . )

.4.c>1.i,‹? −i−i \ e r c v . W e − s . 5 .=4−−(' ,r1r.cA

−%−no \ I o n c=v11
• o u r E .:4‘....c.:.::rs

k−NNI e LA ? s k Ae,A. −i. in
c..k4Ae .1L−1.−Alse.

and how do they promote local s rv icd or
G..A..‘ve ' 3 4 o .1.n ? 060er s C−VN co6 i

M I c=4 hei141\−−z) re.s. F e c i {−cc −A−Ie.−1r
c 5 C : i i

S ' 8 . " 1 ' . " I Y I 5
l.43 C I r−ls cun 8 ‘1.0 ...is

.N\ elk b A i \ p . . j . 5 − 3 c=th 8
....,,ho UZI 0:5 c tZ , n c:, tyi 6 bi le . ci=.s.srcar

Ct:).1 1
c:1

− L 9 c i c : A c = i p t i
on

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?
I−0A 7 , . ; oir,

WhereWhere are any facilities used by your organisation located? O u r Awe, f A −kr c,itne j

., t y ) o W e c _ A „ s s v . , . . „ 0 , " .4
(...)

' e−C−ANC:54 t I tS A l e l L A C s=avi C R • EA c_x− j CA−A cl , VI cr:: e •51/1.4 c=−1."‘
Are they on private property? C7t C C C . t S ' I t ) CD %AC s e r . i t ce_ vo Aiklot...Ak r e cri,Lov ,.

p r e c N i s c.....kreco w a r s −−k‘ A.. r ..\\.% ?CA− A.

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year −
Nl/(es

Seasonal period :

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?
kt− c tC \"\z−__')." '' C c L.c: c.c,−−−, L, \

What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
b...Ae. −−ko h% .6\1 d iC i l l c t l ‘ 8 − f o r 0 \_..d− c−−Ni C C . _ in) e_.
ce_ce_cr\− c o . −A n l e i N c c k 4:::=% se_c_c:31, 8

t.)3 t\‘ eY•c=:4‘3 L I Czm. −1−‘) ,,E. eNJ e r −−A CA−.1.t\ cA
ti‘ cx−er

CZO ,arN c:Arm"Nyic=7\ b...:i.caS
.

P r o − −1,,, −A−INS Sc;x1 ..‘‘cicA
I S Ac−aa e...1 Cy' 1 e c o 1 . 8 &−e−−r 0 Les SCAtocA

e −F ? c=i\cAl N−3 roA •sx. \N e tio 0 −.4k c 4 (1\:le −411.5 041R, 1−...04 −b
el−−kCit==i C3 VCA"c=ikl 'Oti l E l s VI.1rtm−LS c u r −Se.,r•I t c e now

h ...le.

c=:er− cr
We..te

S bc‘ie
cc−)._,,−−−Vba.

ozr,0−4,re
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applyirg for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ o 6 6 − 0 6

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity
wellbeing of the community

a . s.) cArle....ki
c F
or.

S '''C'
c o 'cyst c i s eik−LO

contribute to the social, economic, environmental
if any financial assistance is available? CA3\1

−c..„c...1 0 ecx>r, c.iy_ .„, v., .::., c4.\−Nro
and cultural

cAre.r% cs1> yy−__ c
in •

c b crAc..i.<
o n t o L 4 v 3 ..s,

l e Je

4D cart\
li• −−1−1\.% l"−

r
S C A N O e \ LookA

3 ) .,ik1 AA, resit)co

0 14 \ INN\ c

p 6

c (=L.−. c . e EA−L.4 •:::e.iNk AO t11 −.A\
4− ‘new Ni4=−\\\:)−eMN −..s t)._A

9
c:51)Ner

IN ic−r− cz!T r e _ y e ' 4 c
−V)

OLi r Eclk−Ac cx\−S CcA"Isk−4\ v4i44

I c : S . c 4
\

f c:av‘ e=kt− ,,r.−−Si e::::t
01−N−−−rh

_ c=v qlacik−Ade−
) tAT'S'Qk e− in AAA 4.4

your organisation?:

Incorporated Society V O t h e r

registration no. (if applicable) . . 0 C− t53

c − n r i n n A L . . . o v \ d

.−A.m...., ,j rs
l i r jo

−c.....As
c _ I.. −

Financial details

What is the legal status of

Charitable Trust v

Charities Commission

Is your organisation GST Registered?: lir<es
0 No

If Yes, your GST Number: ..53 − 136 6

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship): tS −6cc?

, , 6 , t h 4−',.e. r
SA−−i_AcAer\\−

c% .\)c
V A t t a c h

a copy of your
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT
purpose, e.g. building

Y

latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL
(Please indicate if accumulated funds are

fund) \N Ic (=Are− , 9ki c:T−151 ''t, ? \ X r C−1−V−
−

STATEMENTS, and
tagged for a specific

(k−−41.−
lg.− 14− 8 0 6 0 − :,0C− cCe 11C\ −̀' c \ r o c rn

V A t t a c h a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

k,c's=liCbC c l

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Account Transactions
Waipa/King Country Life Education Trust
For the period 1 August 2017 to 31 August 2020
Date Description Debit Credit Running Balance
Cambridge Stud − donation
21 Mar 2018 Cambridge Stud − Bethlehem Retirement Village 0.00 400.00 400.00
20 Apr 2018 Cambridge Stud − from Pakuranga Athletic Club 0.00 500.00 900.00
Total Cambridge Stud − donation 0.00 900.00 900.00

Davies Trust Donation
25 Sep 2019 Davies Trust − Donation − thank you for supporting Life Education 0.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
Total Davies Trust Donation 0.00 7,000.00 7,000.00

Frances Skeet Charitable Trust Donation
17 Oct 2017 Frances Skeet Charitable Trust 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
14 Jan 2019 Frances Skeet Charitable Trust 0.00 7,000.00 10,000.00
12 Dec 2019 Frances Skeet Charitable Trust 0.00 5,000.00 15,000.00
Total Frances Skeet Charitable Trust Donation 0.00 15,000.00 15,000.00

Grant − District Councils
31 Aug 2017 LETNZ WDC Grant − annual grant WDC 0.00 1,800.00 1,800.00
06 Oct 2018 Cambridge Community Board − Community Discretionary Fund 2018 − 0.00 500.00 2,300.00
19 Nov 2018 LETNZ WDC Grant − annual grant WDC 0.00 1,800.00 4,100.00
31 Oct 2019 LETNZ Wkto DC Grant − share of grant Waikato District Council 0.00 1,450.00 5,550.00
Total Grant − District Council 0.00 5,550.00 5,550.00

Grant − Milestone Foundation
28 Feb 2020 Milestone Foundation 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
Total Grant − Milestone Foundation 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00

Grant − Trillian Trust
29 Dec 2017 Trillian Trust − Grant 0.00 3,826.00 3,826.00
Total Grant − Trillian Trust 0.00 3,826.00 3,826.00

Grants − Bill and Joan Flower Trust
12 Sep 2018 Bill and Joan Flower Trust 0.00 20,000.00 20,000.00
Total Grants − Bill and Joan Flower Trust 0.00 27,652.00 20,000.00

Grants − Grassroots Trust
29 Mar 2019 Grassroots Trust − Grant for 2nd classroom 0.00 33,186.55 33,186.55
16 Mar 2020 Grassroots Trust − refund underspent grant 7,711.38 0.00 25,475.17
Total Grants − Grassroots Trust 7,711.38 33,186.55 25,475.17

Grants − GST
28 Sep 2018 NZ Lottery Grants Bd − Grant received 0.00 17..000.00 10,000.00
14 Aug 2019 COGS grant 0.00 8,000.00 18,000.00
09 Oct 2019 NZ Lottery Grants Bd − Grant received 0.00 16,865.00 34,865.00
Total Grants − GST 0.00 34,865.00 34,865.00

Grants − Service Clubs
14 Nov 2017 Altrusa Club of TA − Altrusa donation 0.00 250.00 250.00
13 Jun 2018 Rural Women Pokuru − donation 0.00 50.00 300.00
21 Dec 2018 Altrusa Club of TA − Altrusa grant 0.00 10,000.00 10,300.00
29 Apr 2019 Kihikihi Lions Club 0.00 600.00 10,900.00
24 May 2019 Rural Women NZ Pokuru − Thank you for your kind donation 0.00 50.00 10,950.00
17 Jun 2019 Rosetown Lions − donation for Pekerau School 0.00 1,000.00 11,950.00
29 Jul 2020 Rosetown Lions of Te Awamutu − Thank you for your generous donatic 0.00 500.00 12,450.00
18 Aug 2020 Waipa Workingmens Club − Grant WWMC 0.00 2,000.00 14,450.00
Total Grants − Service Clubs 0.00 14,450.00 14,450.00

Pub Charity Grant
19 Oct 2017 LETNZ Pub Charity Grant 0.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
16 May 2018 LETNZ Pub Charity Grant 0.00 5,000.00 10,000.00
05 Nov 2018 LETNZ Pub Charity Grant 0.00 5,000.00 15,000.00
16 May 2019 LETNZ Pub Charity Grant 0.00 5,000.00 20,000.00
04 Nov 2019 LETNZ Pub Charity Grant 0.00 5,000.00 25,000.00
Total Pub Charity Grant 0.00 25,000.00 25,000.00
Total 7,711.38 172,429.55 (164,718.17)
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,
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

\A cvt p c t
VI

i n c i C−C..)\. 4−\\ r Li e k−−::,c1.−−tc.,\ it:"A−

Corrimori use name•ff different):

Contact p w o n : ./
C\\−

Postal Address: . c) 6 0 x i 7
−−T−C__ 1\/\) cirriLA \

LA 8 14− 0
Street Address:

i ,5

..TC. NN) , − − \ \ A 'iec, in
Email (and website if applicable) : v\s ‘ i o n o r sc siskr,...1

, COLZ_

We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form•
6 ) r S VIcat , .3 011)0%

1−

Signed •
1 0 1 / k C − −

Date: 1 — Ac5 2 a

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact Number: 0 9,1L− )I0121

Alternative contact person:
_JO ( M i l e

Signed: Date. 9 b(& /01−c)−"'
−

Position in isation:
T i e 3,r−ef

Od−−7 Q112 14−0Daytime Contact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: 
 

√ Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards – includes Kihikihi) 
 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards – includes Karāpiro) 
 Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ōhaupō) 
 

Details of  club/organisation  

Name: National Wetland Trust of New Zealand 
 
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or 
facilities within your community? 
 
The National Wetland Trust is a non-profit organisation established in 1999 to increase the 

appreciation of wetlands and their values by all New Zealanders. We contribute to well-
being by enriching peoples understanding of our rare and unique wetlands, by assisting 
families to safely access and enjoy wetlands in their district, and by helping improve water 
quality and environmental health.  

 
We are enriching the Waipa District by leading a community project to build a National wetland 

discovery centre at Lake Serpentine/Rotopiko Reserve near Ohaupo. Here people can learn 
more about wetlands and the Waipa District’s natural heritage at one of the best peat lake 
complexes in the region – a premier, showcase site for the Waipa District that perfectly 
complements other heritage destinations such as Sanctuary Mountain and the planned 
Waipa Discovery Centre.  

 
Our supporters and contributors include local residents, retirees, young people seeking to build 

work skills, Rotary TA, Ohaupo Primary, Te Awamutu Primary, TA Intermediate School, TA 
Menzshed, TA Scouts and Keas, TA Enrich, the Tamahere Community Nursery, 
Ohaupo_Ngahinapouri Lions Clubs, and working bees from Dairy NZ, Norwood, Mercury 
and Landcare Research.  

 
In under 10 years we have pulled in over $1.2 million in grants from around NZ to invest at this 

site, and we have eradicated mammalian pests, planted thousands of trees and installed 
substantial visitor facilities – a significant contribution to the Waipa District raised entirely 
by our charitable trust and bringing significant funds into the district. 

 
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipā district? Since 2000 
 
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located? 
Lake Serpentine/Rotopiko Reserve near Ohaupo (on Waipa DC and DOC land). 
              
Are they on private property? No, its on Waipa DC recreation and esplanade reserve and DOC 
Wildlife Mgt Reserve (activities as approved via MOU with WDC and permits from DOC) 
 
What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example - all year or seasonal March to 
October) 

All year  -  √Yes 
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Seasonal period : 

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? Approx 300 
 
Proposal for financial assistance  

What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:    
 
We are building New Zealand’s first Self-guided Wetland Discovery Trial with hands-on 
activities for families to learn about wetlands in a fun and safe way. Local schools, scout groups 
and families love it, and we have support from local iwi and management agencies. 
 
Prior to 2011 Lake Serpentine Recreation Reserve was used by just a handful of duck shooters. Very 
few members of the public were even aware of the reserve’s existence. There were no facilities, 
just a farm gate on the road and a muddy access road. Some restoration planting had been 
undertaken over the years, but there was little public involvement. 
 
Now the site has an all-weather gravel access track, a welcome sign and automatic gate at the 
entrance with landscape planting, parking, a sunny dunny, extensive boardwalks and gravel tracks, 
track signage, a shelter, picnic tables, and an interactive discovery trail. We have recorded 
thousands of people coming into the site, and have had several entire school visits as well as over 
half a dozen public events. 
 
A common complaint we hear, though, is that people can’t get close to the water to experience 
one of the region’s best peat lakes. 
 
To rectify that, we have a DOC permit and regional council consent to build a marine-grade safe 
floating pontoon, to nestle into the edge of the lake over the footprint of a derelict maimai. This 
will also allow us to install our water quality themed activity station – currently waiting for a safe 
over-water location to place it. The pontoon sidings will be educational images tied to 
interpretation panels to tell the story of the Waipa peat lake flora and fauna, and an opportunity 
to incorporate local oral stories from Ngāti Apakura. 
 
We have almost all the funding we need to construct this year, just $8,600+ gst short of our 
$115,000 target. We are fearful of losing the rest of the investment we have raised if we cannot 
raise the shortfall. 
 
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for? 
 
Te Awamutu Community Board:                $8,600 +gst 

Cambridge Community Board:                  $ 

Pirongia Ward Committee:                                $ 

 
How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural 
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available? 
 
Local families, community groups and schools will have a fantastic new facility to promote outdoor 
exercise and a fun-oriented environmental education at one of the Waipa District’s best peat lakes. 
The lake experience at Rotopiko will be vastly different to that of Ngaroto. Rotopiko is a predator-
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free environment with a “boutique” peat lake that demonstrates the natural condition of this 
heritage feature.  It has deeply peat-stained water, an intact macrophyte community and can offer 
close up views of native swans, eels, cormorants and other species. We commonly hear puweto 
(spotless crakes) around the lake margin. There are no boating or other human activities on or in 
the water to disturb the natural setting and native wildlife.  
 
We have been working hard to eradicate all animal pests, plant native vegetation, control weeds 
and put in safe walkways for visitors. As icing on the cake, our family-oriented self-guided 
discovery trail provides education and entertainment that engages the whole family, promoting 
togetherness while learning about our unique ancient peat lakes. We are soon planning to install 
additional activity stations themed around peat lake water quality, pekapeka (native bats), and 
harakeke (swamp flax and their cultural values). Completion of our tracks and pontoon will help to 
relieve pressure on nearby Lake Ngaroto, while also providing a very different experience. It will 
cement Waipa District as a Heritage Destination. 
 
We are also providing volunteering opportunities for the local community, who benefit from 
increased social connection with other volunteers, physical fitness, new skills development and 
connection with nature – all of which benefit their social, mental and physical well-being.  During 
and since the Covid-lockdown we have had unprecedented interest in volunteering opportunities 
as people seek new skills development and references to assist with job seeking, and maintain their 
sense of self-worth. 
 
The restoration project has recently been adopted by Rotary Te Awamutu who are coming out 
every fortnight to hold working bees and undertake regular restoration, maintenance and 
monitoring activities. They recently installed two new bench seats, while the TA Menzshed donated 
2 new picnic tables. The local Wintec has also recently adopted the site as a key learning 
opportunity. 
 
The wider community will also benefit from the economic benefit of bringing tourists to the district 
to visit the site, and has already benefited from the NWT bringing in over $1 M of funding from 
outside the district to provide these excellent facilities. 
 
 
Financial details    

What is the legal status of your organisation?: 

Charitable Trust √   Incorporated Society √  Other      ………………………………………. 

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)    CC30423 

Is your organisation GST Registered?:       √    Yes  □  No 

If Yes, your GST Number:     73-123-623  

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees, 
sponsorship): 
 
Grants from contestable funds, donations, membership subs. We receive no government or other 
regular funding. 
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√    Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,  and 
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific 
purpose, e.g. building fund)  

The NWT is accumulating funds to develop the National Wetland Centre, all funds in hand are 
tagged for project management, operational costs and the proposed visitor centre building 
and to retain our contracted project manager/ volunteer coordinator. Of our current available 
funds over $100,000 is pegged to the pontoon (grants that must be spent on that purpose). 

Note that our annual accounts for year ending March 2020 are almost finalized but not yet ready, 
so our most recent complete annual accounts are YE March 2019. They are on page 13 of the 
AGM minutes in an attached document. 

  

Current Bank Balance 

 

 
 

 

√    Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained. 

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered. 

 

Please see page 13 of the attached Project Plan – summary listed here 

Professional services Anchorage Pontoon – full design, build, install, incl engineering plans, project 
mgt - Floating platform (approx. 15 sqm) with rails and all hardware: $102,570.00 

Professional services connecting boardwalk to platform Kingan (approved contractors for work on 
Waipa DC land): $10,500.00 

Professional services design-only polyarb safety panels (What’s the Story)” $500.00 

Project Oversight - National Wetland Trust EO (40 hours labour incl, project set up, contract 
/budget management, track route marking, guided walkovers with contractors, inspections, 
consultation meetings) $1725.00 

Sub-total excl gst: $115,295.00,  GST $17,294.25 
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TOTAL: $132,589.25 

 

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years. You 
cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question.  All financial assistance must be 
listed.  
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year 
Forest and Bird Floating pontoon 

10,000 

Pending 
raising 
balance 

WCEET Rotopiko Restoration – plants and weed 
control 20,000 

2020 

DOC Rotopiko Restoration – plants and weed 
control 29,350 

2020 

Waipa Heritage Fund Rotopiko Restoration – plants and weed 
control 6500 

2020 

Waipa Discretionary Fund Floating pontoon 2500 2020 

Lottery E&H Floating pontoon 62966 2019 

Waipa District Boardwalks 15000 2019 

Stout Trust Floating pontoon 10000 2019 

Valder Forest and Bird Planting, weeding, project management 2000 2019 

WEL Energy Rotopiko developments 20000 2019 

Len Reynolds EO wages 5000 2019 

Trust Waikato  Project management ($4500) and pontoon 
($4000) 8500 

2019 

WWF Habitat Protection Fund  Project management  10000 2019 

Lottery  Feasibility study 9800 2019 

Trust Waikato Project management, building plans 14000 2017 

Len Reynolds (Social Services) Project management, volunteer support 2500 2017 

Waipa Heritage Fund Pateke habitat assessment 5000 2017 

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece 
of paper.  
 
 

Applicant Organisation Details 

Full legal name (as on your bank account): 
National Wetland Trust of New Zealand 
Common use name (if different): 
National Wetland Trust 
Contact person: 
Karen Denyer 
Postal Address: 27 Grey St, Cambridge 
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Street Address: n/a 
 
 
Email (and website if applicable) :    karen.denyer@wetlandtrust.org.nz or 
karen.denyer@papawerageological.co.nz 
      

 

 

Declaration 

We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our 
organisation is correct. 
 
We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and retaining 
and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We acknowledge 
our right to have access to this information.  This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 
1993. 
 

 

Name of person completing form: Karen Denyer 

Signed :          Date: 27 July 2020 

Position in Organisation: Executive Officer 

Daytime Contact Number: 021 031 2716 

 

Alternative contact person: Don Scarlet 

Signed:              Date: 27 July 2020 

Position in Organisation: Chair 

Daytime Contact number: 0274521437 

 
The above persons may be contacted during the day if clarification of information is required. 
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Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: 
 

 Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards – includes Kihikihi) 
 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards – includes Karāpiro) 
 Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ōhaupō) 
 

Details of  club/organisation  
Name: New Zealand Council of Victim Support Groups Inc (“Victim Support”) 
 
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or 
facilities within your community? 
 
Victim Support is a community based voluntary organisation that provides practical and emotional 
support to people affected by crime, trauma and suicide. We work closely with New Zealand 
Police, emergency services and other community services to deliver our free service, 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week.  
 
Our local volunteer Support Worker programmes seek to provide manaakitanga to people in their 
time of greatest need, and to provide a waharoa (gateway) to accessible services and support 
during and after crisis. 
 
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipā district? 
 
After the first meeting in Gisborne in 1986, Victim Support subsequently became a national 
voluntary organization fully covering the North and South Island of New Zealand. 
 
Victim Support is well-established in the Waipa district and has been well supported by the Waipa 
District Council. 
 
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located? 
 
The local Volunteer Support Worker programme is based in Te Awamutu Police Station, 75 Roche  
Street, Te Awamutu. 
 
Are they on private property? Our MOU with Police enables us to access rent free accommodation 
in police stations throughout New Zealand.  
 
What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example - all year or seasonal March to 
October) 

All year   

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? 
 
We have eight volunteers including four new recruits who are just entering their internship. 
 
Our local Service Coordinator Sheryl Crawford has a great collaborative relationship with 
Volunteering Waikato who have been really helpful with our volunteer recruitment. 
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Proposal for financial assistance  
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:    
 
Victim Support is seeking a contribution toward the operational costs of our local volunteer  
Support Worker programme. We’ve recently had some new volunteers come on board, but we 
are still looking to boost our numbers to account for the increasing demand for our service. The 
funding requested will be allocated toward recruitment, training along with reimbursement of any  
out of pocket expenses our volunteers incur. Due to the geographical nature of the area of 
volunteers typically have significant mileage costs. 
 
 
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for? 
 
Te Awamutu Community Board:                $2,000.00 

Cambridge Community Board:                  $2,000.00 

Pirongia Ward Committee:                                $2,000.00 

 
How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural 
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available? 
 
Victim Support has a vital part to play in strengthening communities as we aim to help people get 
back on their feet and participating fully in life and the community again. Everyone is potentially 
vulnerable to the impacts of crime, personal tragedy or trauma. The unexpected death of a loved 
one through a medical event, workplace accident, suicide or motor vehicle accident, a spectrum of 
crime including homicide, sexual and family violence, burglary and harassment. These are some of 
the situations our Volunteer Support Workers are trained to respond to. 
 
Victim Support was an MSD-recognised essential social service provider during the COVID-19 
Lockdown. Service Coordinator Sheryl Crawford reported a significant increase in self-referrals – 
particularly from people living alone. The COVID-19 crisis is still an unfolding situation and given 
the clear link between socioeconomic deprivation, marginalization and crime, it’s possible the full 
impact is yet to be felt. Our goal is to be fully prepared with the ability to provide face to face or 
remote support options dependent on what is most appropriate. 
 
 
Financial details    
What is the legal status of your organisation?: 

Charitable Trust □   Incorporated Society □   Other      ………………………………………. 

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)    CC26219                               

Is your organisation GST Registered?:       □ Yes  □  No 

If Yes, your GST Number:     ……053-44-026…………………………………. 
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What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees, 
sponsorship): Victim Support currently receives contract funding at a national level from the 
Ministries of Justice and Health. This funding, however, is insufficient to cover the full costs of our 
local volunteer programmes. This leaves us reliant on community fundraising and other initiatives  
Such as our ‘Never Alone’ regular giving programme. 
 
 
 

□    Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,  and 
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific 
purpose, e.g. building fund)  

□   Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained. 

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered. 

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years. You 
cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question.  All financial assistance must be 
listed.  
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year 
PLEASE SEE ATTACHED    

    

    

    

    

    

    

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece 
of paper.  
 
 

Applicant Organisation Details 
Full legal name (as on your bank account): 
New Zealand Council of Victim Support Groups Incorporated  
Common use name (if different): 
Victim Support  
Contact person: 
Grant Clure 
Postal Address: 
 
PO Box 3017, Wellington, 6140 
Street Address: 
 
75 Roche Street, Te Awamutu, 3800 
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Email (and website if aPPlicable)

C

that the information supplied here on behalf of our

organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided' and retaining

and using these details. lnformation may be included in a public meeting agenda' We acknowledge

our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act

1993.

We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare

Name of

Signed :

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact Number

Dale:...?.:!.
2 o).o/y!/

...Q22...t....
q

t-t(u;$Y 5 uilTretN
Alternative contact Person

Signed: .........|*i::**.tr.

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact number:

,t

^^!^. .I]i; i * ,' ZC LC
ud(E.,,.,.......{..,.'..r'.........'..

-*,r*tt^ 1r; \'*- .; -..-l: "'": '. *

The above persons moy be contacted duilng the doy if ctarificotion of information is required
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)
0 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)

Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

' Detai s o f club/organisation
Name:

. 1 1 CIC−_−.A−CC−t−1 “ fc−7; 0 OA v‘Act 1−14 6C−I0A(1−1'
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?
'Ao e ( k a 0 t 0 e , .."D Lk CV:11 M tJ R L . C V PO Q.IL4 M i l I −C−S t− 4€6/..4421e−C14 '

i ..\− eSaiSt3E−1 P ME=77•11i.c...szysAtz.e. T o _ _IN 0 F− KtOO‘A(.44:04 6 St...1U_ ct4 egIAc−−11(‘ it IcIf I l l t−1 1 4 ‘ 1 1 0 4 L 1 1 6 1 " ) ( 0− ° C i ‘ i fr " 4 1 V : 1 1 C * ) P A P A 1Fok
6−e−Pic−k. fv)c−−0,1 ey,wo, r− 1' 1−k• W, 1Ze.,& Cg. Avvrylkil il
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?

1

r f−._G ‘z.1 bLk−
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?
€7.—f . z : ) 0 1− k t V V V W M U − N V Q C 6 4−14c1−1−

1Are they on private property?
t ' I CD

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year
4 1

Yes

Seasonal period :

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?
.....4−0

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:

i t ( i − _ . \c)4.−T 1 oick−vp 'AV 9−6−−IDIX 41−
−fa ice−4.)−−t% FAI kc.−, (2..0 v., V k−−t fa LA s t−A −kl−tiw− Sock bot k_Aii&−t of‹.),
CD− ( ‘ 1 1 ‘ 4−1432.rililet E fbutiuD)WIS N−11−kc −−ra 4APAPrair1 LA

−
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ . e l o−00

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity
wellbeing of the community
14−ils eq.c)−.1−c−−i

vPili oK) eW
1 kv,v−T,ti cg−− c_−(yy‘iv)rd.,c1

contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
if any financial assistance is available?

I s pi €161,01,51010 c_cale.1 & A l t Q.,_ −fo "−−r−4−−K,
ickynue l−) A 6 sc5, −t−E−−Pivekenv.−icAIS k4−C−`1

A L butuiplis) t4 vgts A cidic&L,te−klet,
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.

'A 9 &:1.:101 ><" A
,

c2e,4 IA*. .==.‘iNnwi−cAci

R.c−feee_ \ov−c−Mc_04−4)

your organisation?:

Society 0 Other

registration no. (if applicable) .−,.ci.s.−4(...)...........

What is the legal status of

.
Charitable

Trust'ilncorporated

Charities Commission

Is your organisation GST Registered?: D Yes
12(No

If Yes, your GST Number:

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising,
sponsorship):

0.16/V) b e g , ,−−kitE.2.−−(Z I P−1103W.Y.› nige−−−qa−C

entry fees,

l__,SO

Se,;11−y−) i i ; , p , ,...

.d. Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund) 1007964\so ix 423 p i c k p i o ) c....

−−/4±I Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained. AeRNDix D
, ,NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered. .

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

44CAl l 'OCIC N\−−e— KV−−iA\f..,. teece, Az•Vce.−tiS)mt) −dip
/Le, r i − gi—kupli•ASOCI 41 c.)−−kol

ZASeuPt−A
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• I. vE1.1,k, 4_1194_ Vi−GeLei•A ecs.tcA.g.c.,GA

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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_—Full legal name (as on your bank account):
(sAy− c i 5 Q a o s L o c i 1 s −ie−Aoickwwt−it4 tbf−−AN)0+

Common use name (if different):

Contact person:
._.4−4−tzk t r e − ibrizt t_k_,

Postal Address:

1)
Street Address:

Email (and website if applicable) :
WIt−AfA4 c 3 r k e

0 − e c 1 ‘ O
(ALA , 6v− ok . Y \?

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District .Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining A n d 'King these details Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing fo rmi t •−42−3(= 'S ki\AC.="1C−*Wr—kr

Signed • 'kAi1/4−−c k s . p . k . k k
Date: 16\ TO−In

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact Number:

Alternative contact person. k − A n k−k−c)vYW−kl−k
Signed: Ax,

•
t è

Date. VcD

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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New Zealand Society of Genealogists − Te Awamutu Branch
Te Rangap0 Kaihikohiko o Aotearoa

Secretary: Christine Ball, 668 Bank St, Te Awamutu 3800, New Zealand
Email : teawamutuaAenealociy.orq.nz

Website . www.cienealogy.orq.nz

2020 COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND FUNDING APPLICATION

BUILDING SOCIAL HISTORY : A STUDY OF TE AWAMUTU'S HERITAGE COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:
1. To identify and record the social history of key heritage buildings in the Te Awamutu Central

Business District
2. This research project was started in 2017 at the encouragement of Ben Pick from Heritage NZ. Our

first display was held that year
3. The research & displays continued in 2018 & 2019, culminating in a total of 26 buildings'.
4. Research is underway in 2020 on a further 6 buildings'.
5. A public display is again planned for the Community Room at the Te Awamutu Library on 20/21' of

November 2020. The purpose of the display is two−fold:
A. to generate public interest in our built heritage
B. to encourage the public to come forth with their memories about the buildings and the

businesses that operated out of them
6. This funding application is to cover the costs of the venue hire and the photographic reproduction

required for the display
7. The completion of the 2020 research means that the majority of Te Awamutu's significant

commercial buildings will have been covered. 2020 will be the final year of research and our group
will then consider how to best publish the research.

The 2020 project is broken into three key stages:

STAGE 1: Information Gathering
• Gather information about the buildings and, where appropriate, the businesses who tenanted the

buildings. Many of these businesses were significant contributors to the local economy
• Initiate public appeals for photos, memorabilia etc so those memories are not lost

• This work is all voluntary

STAGE 2: Pop−Up Display
• The purpose of the public display is to provide an opportunity for public consultation and to gather

memories from the public to assist in the research

• This is where we are asking for financial assistance

STAGE 3: Preserving the information Gathered
• For each of the preceding displays, we have prepared a datasheet for each building.

• All our research is being saved in a digital format so it can readily be archived in the Te Awamutu

• The datasheets that have been produced are well suited to inclusion in the heritage section of the
Waipa District Council websiie and/or for promoting the town. We are also considering some sort
of printed publication.

New Z e a l a n d Society o f Genea logis t s Inc.
Family History — preserving our past for the future
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UNEXPECTED OUTCOMES:
The research team behind the Building Social History project had no idea back in 2017 just how interested
the public would become in the topic. Each year local feedback and interest in the display has grown.
Publicity in the Te Awamutu Courier has generated feedback from all over New Zealand and as far as
Australia.

In late 2019 Dee Atkinson, the Waipa Districts Outreach Librarian, approached the team to gauge their
interest in participating in February 2020 Heritage Month. Alan Hall, one of the research team, presented a
fascinating talk called "New Wine In Old Bottles", putting into context Te Awamutu's commercial ,
development using heritage buildings to illustrate the story. A similar talk has since been presented to two
local service organisations.

Also as part of 2020 Heritage Month, the team were asked to organise a 90 minute walking tour around the
Te Awamutu CBD focusing on a selection of the buildings. Demand was so high that one walking tour
turned into three. The team have now been asked to participate in the 2021 Heritage Month and plans are
in hand to also include some of Kihikihi's older buildings in a similar walking tour.

More recently the team were asked if they could assist a Cambridge engineer doing an earthquake
assessment of one of the Te Awamutu buildings that had been previously been researched. Although the
firm had access to the WDC building file, the information they had was for the wrong building. The Building
Social History team were able to assist by providing the correct plans and further background to the
building's history.

END NOTES:

' Buildings where research has been completed and that were displayed in 2017, 2018 & 2019 include:

Alexandra Street: Alexandra Building; Burchell Building; Burns Building; Commercial Hotel; Coronation
Yuildings; Gifford Building; Hutson Building; Lims Building; Old Post Office: Regent theatre; South Auckland
Motors (Beaurepairs); Spear & Fawcett (Team 7); Spear Bros (Heathcotes); Spinley Building; Teasdale
Building; Thompson Building; Waipa Post / Goss Hall; Warburton Building

Arawata Street: Ahiers Building; Fowlers Building; Newton King (Go!NZ)

Market Street: Market Building; Regal Chambers

Roche Street: Redoubt Chambers

Sloane Street: CT Rickit Building; Empire Theatre

"Buildings currently being researched for the 2020 display include:

Alexandra Street: Clark & McMillen Building (Strawbridges); National Bank (Café Central); Te Awamutu
Machinery (Furniture Zone)

Arawata Street: Advance Cars (PaperPlus)

Mahoe Street: Holmes Garage

Ohaupo Road: Lewis Hodgson Motors

New Z e a l a n d Society o f Genealog is ts Inc.
Family History — preserving our past for the future 2
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× Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards – includes Kihikihi) 
 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards – includes Karāpiro) 
X Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ōhaupō) 
 

Details of  club/organisation  
Name: Pirongia Forest Park Lodge  
 
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or 
facilities within your community? 
 
We are a non-for-profit accommodation venue that offer ‘accommodation and adventure’ on 
Pirongia Mountain. We specifically work with School Groups for students in the Waikato Region. 
We run school camps for thousands of students from our region. We also work with; youth 
groups, church groups, sporting clubs and organizations and family groups.  
The Lodge usually exists in operational terms on its accommodation income – this gives us just 
enough money to keep being able to offer our groups affordable prices. 
 
Covid-19 has deeply affected us – we lost significant amounts of bookings. 
We are now looking at ways that we can get newer bookings into the Lodge – and by installing a 
new camping area we hope to be able to attract groups that have a lower source of income. 
 
We also hope that this addition will give young people an opportunity to try camping in a safe and 
contained area. Many school groups will buy into that – as there is currently no ‘controlled’ 
camping areas on the mountain (by that we mean a small area, designated for a group, with no 
other ‘Camp users’ nearby, that has fenced areas and is fully self-contained). 
 
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipā district? 
Over 30 years! 
 
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located? 
297 Grey Road, RD5 Hamilton 3285 
    
Are they on private property? On DOC leased land 
 
What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example - all year or seasonal March to 
October) 

All year  -  □  Yes 

Seasonal period : We are at our busiest running term 1 and 4 summer camps. 

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? 
Warden and assistant – 20 hours per week – lives on site. 
Committee of approx. 12 – who volunteer time on projects. 
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Proposal for financial assistance  
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:    
 
Installation of long drop toilet and sustainable safe camping area. 
 
What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for? 
 
Te Awamutu Community Board:                $2500 +GST 

Cambridge Community Board:                  $ 

Pirongia Ward Committee:                                $3000 + GST 

 
How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural 
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available? 
 
We are hoping to add a small safe sustainable camping area on our grounds that will allow 
children the opportunity to experience a camping experience in a very safe and well controlled 
area. 
Currently – there is nothing available to small groups on the mountain that offers this experience. 
We want to install a self-contained, sustainable and zero carbon footprint camp area. Consisting 
of a long drop toilet, a camp cooking and prep area and water tank pump system – operated by 
solar panels. 
  
Socially – there will be more accommodation opportunities for different groups to access our 
beautiful maunga. We can specifically target lower decile schools – who usually don’t have vast 
amounts of money for camps. 
It will also give groups the opportunity of trying something new in a unique and safe setting. 
The addition of the long drop toilet will ensure that groups have access to a nearby toilet – when 
accessing activities on the lodge grounds – currently adults have to escort children up to the lodge 
– this reduces numbers of adult to child ratios. 
 
Economically – Attending groups often book activities = through First Step Outdoors (Lodge 
Activity PCBU) we employ many local freelance staff. Many Groups also book or utilize (we 
advertise this) local operators such as: Te Awamutu Swimming Pool, Te Awamutu Museum, 
Otorohanga Kiwi House, The Space Centre, Waitomo Caves, Bid-Vest, Countdown and Pak n Save 
(TA). Giving groups a cheaper alternative for accommodation may give us the option of working 
with lower decile groups who in the past have not been able to come, 
 
Environmental – the new camping area will be a great way to teach people about sustainability 
issues. The campsite will be situated next to our outdoor classroom and we have a brand-new 
ecology program “Pirongia – our Maunga” that can be delivered to all groups. 
 
Cultural wellbeing – we all know the value visiting our maunga can offer us: mentally, physically 
and emotionally – Pirongia Forest Park is steeped with cultural history.  Recent studies have 
shown that Education Outside of the Classroom will have a major benefit on students who are 
struggling with their daily school life ‘post-covid’, not to mention how learning or having new 
experiences outside of the classroom can be majorly beneficial to both learning and development. 
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We can deliver Programmes that look at how tangata whenua lived on the maunga, the history 
behind the land wars and how that impacted on our region and linking in with Pirongia Te aroaro 
o Kahu Restoration Society, how pest control and the restoration of our native birds is happening 
currently. We also can offer physical adventure programmes from tramping, climbing and 
abseiling  through to caving and kayaking – all in the Waipa region. We are always keen to get 
groups out into our beautiful district to participate in education outside of the classroom 
experiences. 
Financial details    
What is the legal status of your organisation?: 

Charitable Trust X   Incorporated Society □   Other      ………………………………………. 

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)    …………CC4 1346……………………………. 

Is your organisation GST Registered?:       X Yes  □  No 

If Yes, your GST Number:     ……… 17-893-539………………………………. 

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees, 
sponsorship): 
 
Fees from schools – just covers running costs 
Adult fees (lesser bookings) contribute more to the daily running  
□X    Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS,  and 

CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific 
purpose, e.g. building fund)  

X   Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained. 

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered. 

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years. You 
cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question.  All financial assistance must be 
listed.  
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year 
Sport NZ Exceptional Systems Support Package 

Funding 
Covid-19 support funding – daily running 
costs and covid-19 cleaning, painting, and 
maintenance upgrades. Funding has been 
allocated to projects but not yet paid out. 

23,488 2020 

Waikato Regional 

Council 

Enviro Initiatives fund – for new eco 
programme  

5750.00 2018 

Waipa DC 30th celebrations – lodge (Event funding) 2300.00 2018 

Sport Waikato  Community Resilience fund Covid-19 
Payment towards Lodge running costs. 

1150.00
  

2020 

Altrusa Towards replacement of mattresses (in 
region of $12000) 

2400.00 2020 

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece 
of paper.  
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Applicant Organisation Details 
Full legal name (as on your bank account): Pirongia Forest Park Lodge inc 
 
Common use name (if different): Pirongia Forest Park Lodge 
 
Contact person: Kate Parr 
 
Postal Address: 297 Grey Road RD5 Hamilton 3285 
 
 
Street Address: as above 
 
 
Email (and website if applicable) :    warden@pfplodge.org.nz 
www.pfplodge.org.nz 
 
      

 
 

Declaration 
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our 
organisation is correct. 
 
We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and retaining 
and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We acknowledge 
our right to have access to this information.  This consent is given in accordance with the Privacy Act 
1993. 
Name of person completing form: Kate Parr 

Signed :                                                                                                       Date: 7/8/20 

Position in Organisation: Manager 

Daytime Contact Number: 07 871 9570 

Alternative contact person: Murray Smith 

Signed:                                                                                    Date: 8/08/20 

Position in Organisation: Chairman 

Daytime Contact number: 027-234-6533 

The above persons may be contacted during the day if clarification of information is required. 
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Appli'cant Organi�-Jt1on Detail� 

Full legal name (as on your bank account):

� o. � \-1---\ �-ccAq �"°" ,..rn::> � � \ '\ CJ Lb T 
Common use name (if different):

--r,0i Af'L-
Contact person: 

•�sCA_ \,\a\\
Postal Address: 

C/- Po 'l>o"r- \\O
) 

·TL �a�,\....... 

Street Address: 
'f'7\ b i,p._rv,..-g.\.ro --<_j (),....,µ_ vv.-JL .-\..<L A--:ia V\.--sV"S �

Email (and website if applicable) 
.ea.wo..�l.,\-\t.A,q_ . J '�'. Co./,.A_

Declar,ition 

We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our 
organisation is correct. 

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and 
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public Meeting Agenda. We 
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with 
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form: ........ �.; .. 0 ......... \:�}� ........................... . 
Signed : ........ �.................. ......... .............. Date: ... �� ... \ .. �J.:i.e..� 

Position in Organisation: .�A� ..... ?.c� . .\�.� ................................. . 

Daytime Contact Number: ... .... .�  ......................................... . 

Alternative co nta et per:;;])_ ......... �jl\ ...... -���--........................... . 
Signed: ........ �.�QI.... .. .. : ... :.......................... Date: ... 2-:-�L�.\.�.� 

Position in Organisation: ..... Q!-::-:-k ...... S.:.�U.� .. !0.::J·""' ........................ . 
Daytime Contact number: 

The above persons may be contacted during the day if clarification of information is required. 
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[ g l i m i N g e s i i l l g Emir

0 :i AUG 2020

vv4ipA DISTRICICQUKIL

APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:
1 2 (

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards — includes Kihikihi)
Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards — includes Karapiro)
Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaup6)

Details of club/organisation
(1Name: A r . i" I e 1 (k)(1 AA utilA nc. a I s r rz oe{

What are the objectives of your club/c5ganivtion and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community? 1 e ti−k,c, ,,, , iii−61 s ' r perk r il,tv3CUA

a−A−j•1,−−i Ct..4AC1t v a f I −ect ivt L a :c._ − r CA:, it,t rim..kit.−i fd
v;1 s

ak irr ik ) , ,
(it

Ct − v. o z t−tiv,i pcL crr, t e l i/U ai−(' e Cc/LA /14 ( 11−e
s− L I eDi −−knci Nu− LioU..tt, c i c ( ' e a r l (,) la_ p r k ) , a − t i i f rree
h t ( kOri

, 1− 4 vr,,,,,,c,2,,j,−, cv\ a SL.1) p i ; il−−, 11 6a.,−e ,, re_p i−eR 0:if J−1−. (
How lonf. has

110
L

ctrea in cn\,c,r a i c
your organisation been active within the Waipa district?

e a ir •s−
Where are ariv

14_4 0
Are they on private

facilities used by your organisation located?

A (kri− Pa.( k U r t ue 1
−r−_e Pi−con

64u −11−4

property?
N o

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year
−2/(es

Seasonal period:

How many members in your organisation including volunteers)?
0

Proposal for financial assistance
W at is the proposed
I −.)(4e−−e

i r l Ne−− d
o−.(

anq
i J−rtiz −f vi.

p r o j e c t c t i v q that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
.

; t> r o f ' j−U' 1)
(LA r un/k l,L) t n ci−OLL:),r 1 ,S. 66611

a. re
r f anvi N . , L, lei

, ot a..#1,4 a ci cx f.,k ••ei,4) n C....(
11`e_

& , ) CA' d:
, (Li\ (−DC A./1 •

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ − ) ) )+1S—. CC

Cambridge Community Board: $ .,_,−−−−

Pirongia Ward Committee: $ ,.)
j

.14−1,C, CO
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How will your project/activity
wellbeing of the community

a s s e f ik)e
S i−col −(i( c,i ci

.
11\e.

)

‘...,
Financial details
What is the legal status of

Charitable Trust 0

Charities Commission

contribute to the social, economic,
if any financial assistance is available?

r Li
, c i—f fo AA ci

cA (0 , 1 1
k

your organisation?:

Incorporated Society Other

registration no. (if applicable)

environmental and cultural

01
d i
−e. 6 K.−−/v−( rz, cA− 1

i 1 1−−−eLts'−) h o 0
C.C.:a −k• 1L−1

_C. c 1−1−./C c1 1/...

Is your organisation GST Registered?: (;21'es 0 No

If Yes, your GST Number: . 1 . . 0 . . 9 . . . . s 7 1 if−

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship): 1111

,, IAA 1,e csk ; 13

i t t a c h a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

ip r4 t tach
a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
question. All financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

Poseltcot) 6 on c−−4krmecilA6te 1 e o f ikerJ ,?C0
Pi

ion (A Lots i−i− 00 4 0 ( cl
O a *

D r ‘ a . W S tS Li−S?, q If a 0 t ci1/W

QC' 119 .16).s−i−ruiwei−vt−c t u Qssor i es b r i , 11
I 00 j_ 0 1

kki.r6c, U1 Ona CiCL eSS or GI
/

If required, attach any funding assistance rèeive over the last tlfree years to a separate piece
of paper.

I, 631,as a ( g
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Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal (as on your bankunt):

−re nameuoci mu −h4 account):a oa −−−:\ c o r o r a f−e d
Common use name ( i f different):

Contact person: c •
c iL.LEarn ex) C (

Address:Postal Address:
ri,s ke \ G(−−t)

Street Address: ii....a 0 (9 0.3 e r i−− p a r k b r (ve
−re. fluoc,muiu 3 g00

Email (and website if applicable) :
t a b i−G SS b«..,)(1)

m a (
I
• C−C, IA; LOW. l e awaivluflA6raJJ6(Aci

9
Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form

Signed •
e ice.of

Da 1 9 b6Sql−f−
Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact Number:

Alternative contact person.

Signed: it•
Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact number:

Date:

U.Scc g S'

Date: c)

osa Zen

(cv−e 40,

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

C7( Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)

o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)
o Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Details of club/organisation
Name: −− − _I I− /4144/3−11.4. r c i C./Z0g14677 C 4−146
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities /ne−i−o−ii2e−/−5/2.49 I 7 /)Tczeeewithin your community? −4.−3 − dze.−ki

e.−442,4i i1V−,−;−/k/dfri−o o'll−r−−kr 6,−fre−74−−La .eo .../acci a s− if

_e i v i fri−uP−−,IY
N l t z i a , / a c i v /1. , i f y i t e 4,−, cSbezag e ..firw,,,, .

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district? 0 016−15 / qi/

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?
3itl&I−71. / 2 511− T E 191−/Akrit−t Ill

Are they on private property? A j o − 0,7 Cf•Gurice( it'ArrW

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year − 0 Yes

Seasonal period; J54 Si t i a ,A14

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? 4.0

roposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
u lAe / 0 7 0 / −ea 1 ti4z−−− ....−eaiv.,7 71−7euy1 le−−−7a,−/e.−−4− Aa—or.jatex_ ,_ 7/−vi

2 . , ; ( 4 4 1 − • / A e k t e V CO /Q , I 0 6− ke−4−1,−−? C i t . , / /1/4,1−€
.gla−1;11744'4461 Ce /WO 474t7−11' ,e.i4aej7C−.641•44

) (
711.'11−^e−Ci/

i l a W " V b /

&

fi'IC1−−(Ve/ .4"7123−Ce' filall'IVilsti−−
V A / };/(a4−−a s . e . e d cr−zelf−v7 −

f O a r " t a:An,
;

,,,t?
e3/./.,−fertfiWe /A,Q4−7 iet−e. 1.−−−x−Aer−c.4i Aax−e_. /1−c)

(r tz)−"−c04o •What is he amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $5100

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available?

Yc−plewic−e−1 /2,0/3 c/o:leg−,− Y− H • g e d e l / i 4 /2T−Zilffe−−−−. 711−a _.64,4−7S

4 c49,71z−frite−e. ii− ,−−141 Cl−e−46cis'−,. ,s' ,c1) i
Irv/14/7 . ‘,/4:4e 7ifk−v ;6

−−−L61'

Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust 0 Incorporated Society "Other

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST Registered?: • Yes Vho

If Yes, your GST Number:

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship): −(.,)!Gie−6/4−&b,−−z−s− /e.−9−rireal 6:94(..y −−)ta l 1 − 6 , a M i 5−* −−−−; / −−−eaeC`

C l / e n 1.11−−)
a ‘111 C c e x − i4g9:1 n 2− 0 , 6 h − r p —

al/AVM/7

1 2 7 A t t i 6 a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

−ErAttach a copy of any bpdgel for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
You cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All financial assistance must
be listed.
Organisation PurposePurpose Amount ($) Year

−−−−−−−,........

−−'−−−,...„..,....„,...„....

,..._
If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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•
Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

4 1 / & ' 771−L
i l l ti

/
t i (−°IY

Common use name ( i f different):

0,2 a i−2At−e
Contact person: 6 − i h r i s Rf5−6

Postal Address: d
Street Address:

Email (and website if applicable) :

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing f m

Signed • Date. =;? I / C3/MC

Position in Organisation: P−1

t e . c

Daytime Contact Number:

Alternative contact person:
1. L i L ' . U . %

( 1
i"−Ct

' 1

,J• • '
Signed:

Az.
174..! Date:

Position in Organisation:
Loeut.ran,

Daytime Contact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)
o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)
o Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Name: —5 a i vA14114 1.i411 "Tii−eovVY.e
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?
i e kveinwitli 1/ittii Nteri−ve ?fovidts li ilk 1,4441,iti flAaill−t/44444,4ifnow"vt4 eiwt ot.PPJ 14 (i tr
to−l−vve 01,014 tv,t otvA−5. rew+iii−ftr 5A1‘,... fix rlri.e Ac.e iv) al l Ase−e6−1−s 4 −ttAtat,.‘
tow& r4pep vi− I / tivi tovi ( i ' V v e i c e ‘ ' , I I r r l i L14 b • − 1− ek A i l W r e n / 1 1 1 A S 4 0 1 4 s w v i ter.
P\ c h v;4:14:c l',,, _lit−11/qm−bit ems 144 −l14 4,i− i t i t 'tt tActi ,e4, e−,.. ,4/i II 5 e+ ALit c14"(e −1"")' fes4va

I v . 614,11,wilt,e 011 ov‘..e 0−( Wei, i vca Ine,v;−1−0114 lo t4 i iciivlS•

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district? —

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?

−
Co (NA' \ I 9611 otteui 17Awl−eni St ieetS, l e , k v a i m

AreAre they on private property?,
(_ ovtiAci 1 Ovvvveck Gtrackt 2. I− i stai .)+eii i l l 14 i3iA vij0N1

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October) CoOvimikkeVotekili 6,1ktmovvi−kt1 A 4 cows . 9 6 t o t ii‘1−1/AA41−iftiAlj

All year −
/Yes

Seasonal period :

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?
t 5 − 2 − 0 a l l volAAt−e.e.,6

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed

Te A141411414Gi L−Ifi?

0,,/;,−,,,,,ii et towudi−Artimit

V i i t ; W I a Ot t ‘ i v c i l ' 4'4' IMPVit

4::i1PviAltovi,C−
're .N AA 14

tiowvt4 c f NI−4 es4
imakCA−−

project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
. NTt,t4 tctiq vv) II Sfrifc n FrAtoholi of—Willi takSfelli 041 Sti46ifti

A−−aleyki ii−19tecio−e.wicitil'KAowel I n I I f53 w ,„‘S f e l i V 1 4 1 N I L lettLk I . Cel jv te al A 174 i ; e Viit−A−1−−e,,tc w ; no;v1) j o i
0 ,,i .

−−I
J P L i ; vv. w"I Il 64... et l'ice vi−t2A b 1 to y w a c t i I ee− v o u 14/1‘ d i rec−r−ol

1 L slit 0 v.., s −frr N a l k i 4 0 01 ea r s t o , i t e.414−f−An 4,411€44, 14C−h, rs−

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $2_000

Cambridge Community Board: $ −−−−

Pirongia Ward Committee: $ '
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available?
1 A 4 yAveva i l f o f v i l i t iV iov i 1,1M i:Ye,Y1 100−; 1

−16(tniti rii 4 ei4419 rael an eh, ( A 4 6 iov,

o r . 4 − c i l L., e_e Vs of 16(1444/0 AKA, −−−re AwA−14 [Ale 1Titeirtvc
vv;11 p 4 v i a t t otv‘ a 14 e/ritttf i V e Tv 64,1. 0−P −evt−e−v−−−el'i i vk ii−u4,t −fr t e , t t V i 5 j 0

A
et−−V

M c avx4t cvd−hq 40 A kAlii 1(41 ap el tariSki c44 011 le/if− A. al ve6iovt.
−from tile.,(valetv rv?t,1,6vvr1.

Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust
VIncorporated Society 0 Other −−−

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable) CC− 41−2c11−3

Is your organisation GST Registered?: 2<tes 0 No

If Yes, your GST Number:

What is the chief source of your income?What
sponsorship): 'B.0x. ofiGe

(i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,

−1−ic−e. sales

/
Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

l i A t t a c h
a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
You cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All
be listed.

financial assistance must

Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year
GelatiVt bouvivliq−i 6 'To s t a i t i lAi int l i r −

Wt−Pook‘ 451500 2_0 1 9
l i 1 Cli; I d i e o s V a l T Y li.rt41 $ 1 0 2 0 1 6i

it i 1 i tI i I a I .
1

0 2 0 14;3'

1, it tt I, it is 1, q 0 12 2_o

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Signed:

Position in Organisatio

Daytime Contact Number:

Yle,3

Full legal name (as on your bank account):

Common use name ( i f different):

YAN.
Contact person: C l l a c i o t 151,4v,doli

Postal Address: yo
;−oTe _0\vv.ivv,vv−to, 304−0

Street Address:
C V .1 I t 4 fell vvve/v 9t(tet4

Email (and website if applicable) :
WWW.

We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form.
P i l d a t f 1 4 3 f )

a a l

Date. )1 Z ° 2 °

Secrti—avi

Alternative conta.t person:

Signed:

Position in 0 anisation:

Daytime Contact number:

dc)1/4

Date: ........ .
N4.222P

t SI Gtaitt.

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards — includes Kihikihi)
0 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards — includes Karapiro)

o Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Details of club/organisation
Name: ' r e , /Lid'er

Ilft
L t . 5 4 o 4.0

a/
,, t k i /cif, tri i,/

−5 G i p o r
f

rWhat are the objectives of your club/organisation 9nd how do tKey promote local services or
facilities within your community?

,
4 gi v i .73 t i l y 11, ky0A ( 0 −i−yoct cs )

A DS−e a
& c 1 c 1 l o c i 4 S(1\0 ice hi lan−f .e.4

1415 ',),c)j−oth er aild bz),−,
−1−ellne−r. e.1 co c t / l e l' Jis (9e−e−r Co.−−k7 e

M t

e ;' r oh f 411 t a /1−−; e.i/4
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?

/7 cods
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?

/rOki17( h t ( 4
c) f ita ri−(1_, (

5— 8
O t t / t a c t i

Are they on private property? itS

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year − El Yes

Seasonal period: r t i Avtokr Aio Ue e%−−1
b

t.)−−

How many members in your organisation including volunteers)?
POY. fProposal for financial assistance

What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
tOutn i•−) 17

412
i_ ii e (A. 1.− c, vt( CI (IC cip) 4,..ccit t I 4− i14 b ,,i.i ,

I A ikt−) (cL,)
) 1 d , I p ' 1

ci e c c w i o n v a t , t i t
(1., Ilk t ( G i u t i r s orhc 1

14, ( tec.11
/ − i t, (−− k 1141 c t7

h ‘ iV ict ret i 40 A / U r
ci p i c o ) /1// h −eroiLW−c−I

j p c :

ik 4„...) .e.,, I' ., 44.._z .
11 .c.−−−L, , kiz e i 6,kie,•(

, , I rf e A
e t I

4 / 1 ' 1 C 1 1 € − 1
( C 9 . 'V? .

P
e

r142(−

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying Mr?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ 2 0 0 , 00

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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V

How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available?

/ I s ioec.−
)it)−−

p f−e 0 ioc−cd i g a r s Aa. il.
I

414−c− 61"4 (9 L't
k"I

j fSo c4 cd alizcf− u i / tf'1−) t 4
i k e C o v1,1 ri , − , u

,a

11411'41
.e−

n ` k s 1−o t i
1 44,e. n

f 4 −
o cl−i _s− i ‘ 4 j e c s

a w l , " j ; , , , , , , . . e 1 LeVi •121) ti. /VI 4 O.' * C f
et 1' a t 01 C...i f i

.
ayo 410 ecik en i 4 .1.−−>−) 4/12−, h.e C '

1 + 4 1 4 ' c

a P16 r i n is,−, −e C − i h o r , 1− 4 k i , f k (q

, f r l i e l k 4
t
'

A . i
i '

/1
v o ( v e , 11,4_, b z — b (

(−̂•1 c) (A 10 40ot Cei,IG
1 &I−4−

f r
Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust
N / Incorporated Society III Other

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable) C 6−3.6).6−−2___

Is your organisation GST Registered?: 0 Yes I/No

If Yes, your GST Number: 7

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship): rr−Lt el aryl 1,,,n a / c7( 4/ 0 (,( co, 6 a f

J J

VAttach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

0 Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

wevipet .5 its−1,1 (d'urx,;(Otti:n 0 si'i (41 C 1'1 1349 3 0 0 .

a d 41 i l L i
4

i U 1)
(47 3 0 0

' 0 0 2 e ) I rk

−−
1 / f r i

H i , S e − e as, k4.1 3 4 o 0
r co 2 0 1 ,

/6114−41 )Lct •N
tk 7 e−i

/
. −

6 4'4

.

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.

tfr−,
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Applicant Organisation Details

Sq 2Ort
Full legalpame (as on your bank account::

_1 . 144A,C
4 614, k,„..„) i(diy(y

Common use name ( i f different):
I L 44−1'ct

i t
i t i u k t SIN'ek. i

C ( (4−6

Contact person: litC1(C) 6 \ r c t lial−i2/0

Postal Address:

Street Address:

0t I c•••

Email (and website if applicable) : A/sq

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form• M a r i Otri−1− y e L t 4

Signed:
Gyri

Date:
.............1L f2−k, 2−0

Position in Organisation:
C6 0 rcli`ffi,

Daytime Contact Number:

Alternative contact person:

Signed: Date. 1.

Position in Organisation: ..49.faC,..74t,−−rt− CA"

Daytime ContactContact number:

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification of information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

E r Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards — includes Kihikihi)
O Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards — includes Karapiro)
O Pirongia Ward Committee (includes ()haul*

Details of club/organisation
Name: .−& g c , A u 0 AStyict ,l−icAll .....Q7crety A−−,c .
What are the objectives of your club/organisatiori and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?

. 46r,e1/ / ' fr..i.c cili^ick−tiS hees−, l i n e clii,v−N c f −ii,Re. c..c.).−r−w−v_ite!e rvie,,−−:−.ei−−−.<
it−Le k a a b e cevck−acTiotc− 7q7,−−,c, frfr7tesi− lk.c__ .ic? clef tv−see.vii−za,rs' oile:−vo
ek.:−− A−Am a k−i e_ Cy, .),−−−1.41 (−1:− h a s bee'', cr.−−tcai c−−tfik−ujc,S −1c) _.6 ez ./ecra.ipni;−4−
c2/(−1e1 −61Stwor. fl− IS u S e r i b i g c : 1....iicie yrcx−9D 6−/ c)e−gc,:tp−us−ctietarir1−‘cf̀ −`61''''−'9 − 6'`'15,4−e.‘'−'5, l a − t e very−Its, k_c_.k. −−, P o t ; ko'cii>sec−ticc.).vva−tclf 47k4`"

1 eIrc4...
How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district? 7? e,c2i−tc_i ../D catch
Vic . ,Licrit vsica S creple.r", c.4−−, A u 5 L i S t ,.22,−−Nc, ic−−7 '7 k w iiNe. be,−−−fr_Y− cif

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?

c i e 1 .cp−,c4iAtr.).c:;, AZd' •
Are they on private property?

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year − 12/Yes

Seasonal period :

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)? A.
'

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:

Ne_ tkir_s1−)11:;? 6 i−caro l e " V−6:41A.−−kp c: t t −111−y2 c.ii−−.1 c%Ic.)c_−)r vf•s7c−u− locezi
I−le:v.4 tA.Mic−C−1_ CS U.S−−eci eKl−e−ISI−cfec,9 b , y It4−‘,2_ fc:)Cf
4 i i r k d k g iii−−\a. I−−‘e2.1( ure_v_S owe_ 60‘−‘)1S, •−fezbc.s.−4−7_‘−)s−−)es cv−‘.af Ae−c−ttlAS Cle−cS−

hc....ci i.re_ ,r_isAo I−lc2/4g _524) e ,−−−c21 S _ a c s − L e e 3 ,. , c u − A p c czi.„−kz1 4::::e t r : te r−sc_ e_Acer−−17
7 k f ce s i a • e i . n s t r A D eiNN.,−k.v 1−1,2 1−/− a − C k o c i Le 5. ' 1 ,

.−,,,e_ c.cz..−−, 1,−−v−Lpi−c2o−ec...lecess 4−o 4.−Lia 1 ' a − / −Q ; lesc .e,e.(,e fiefolci .
77−‘e k _ a t t t ( 5

a i s ° it,le_tt c−ecas 43−v p−rz−c−fetle−X.1.−kcic.0,−zs 4,,−‘2,1•14.ercafrti) kiLif−ef−sab(e ccCe
e ki. −−,−What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for? 44_4 l c−−−j4.0'

' pc3gstInt
Te Awamutu Community Board: $ . . Z o c o , Cc).

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity
wellbeing of the community

AO ca−vit−',9 eartc−fi−−

oz 46−1

AVO−7 Ce−− b . C2.S

Financial details
What is the legal status of

Charitable Trust 0

Charities Commission

contribute to the social, economic, environmental
if any financial assistance is available?

a c r e c s ir..D −/−t−• ka_a_ 1−v 1−1−t .e.e−uct,bie_

and cultural

e3.−Ici_c
C i l t SG:2 6 − a t _ P t 5− 4.7

pec,,ace_, ,C ; 2 / 0 1−T i g 1".1 I 11−−N p e . − 4 5 ) p t i")−11Ll

,−−−‘

.

your organisation?:

Incorporated Society Eic Other

registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST

If Yes, your GST Number:

Registered?: WYes • No
/ 9 − ,s−.22 − 4−4−3 •

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship):

Aac t Se− cni"
1.11tit /−?,−−−‘t−cAI •

NK Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

17Attach
a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

041=244x:3 −−−ibt−ah−g i'Qelotatele 02 z−− i−−−D / t I .−/. g,
st

ipfe..e.)c) , ,....,−i

( . .4 .114cle. IAJ‘zi−__z−− SySfre−W)

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Applicant Organisation Details

.5f−ciety
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

,I e Zct I−1−kA D i 5 'CPA e T tiNioiZa7p,,FyIL−D

Common use name (if different):

Contact person: nKow•iN Pen−tE−R_I−c7N,

Postal Address:

•
Street Address:

Email (and website if applicable) :

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person completing form.

Signed • K M •

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact Number:

v

Date: / 6

Alternative co ta t i l o • /40−1c;',/−e

Signed:

−−"/ .5 t1?

Position in Org isation: eiCafr.

Daytime Contact number:

Date: fg'

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards — includes Kihikihi)
0 Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards — includes Karapiro)
0 Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Details of club/organisation
Name:
The Girl Guides Association New Zealand Incorporated
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?
GirlGuiding New Zealand enables girls and young women to develop into confident, adventurous
and empowered leaders in their communities.
Our active weekly programme is packed with life skills, education and basic values that girls can
draw upon throughout their lives, helping them make better choices, gain confidence, discover
their passions and make a valuable contribution to their community.

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?
91 Years
Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?

Te Awamutu Scout and Guide Den, Scout Lane, Te Awamutu

Are they on private property? No

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year −
1Z1 Yes

Seasonal period : Our units meet weekly during the school term. They don't meet during the school holidays.

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?
115 members in Te Pahu (12 girls & 3 volunteers). Nationwide 7,889 (6,654 girls and 1193 volunteers).
Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
To ensure that we can provide our programme in a safe and comfortable environment, we are
seeking assistance with the costs of the annual levy for using the Scout Den in Te Awamutu.
There are 4 units that meet at separate times during the week − 18 Pippins (aged 5−6), 23 Brownies
(aged 7− 9 1/2), 6 Guides (aged 9 − 12 1/2) and 4 Rangers (aged 12−17 years old). They are
supported by 7 dedicated and passionate volunteers.
Keeping our meetings local means our members have a sense of pride and belonging in their
community. They are encouraged to involve themselves in community service helping them feel
valued, inspired and empowered to make a difference in areas that matter to them.

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ 3,200.00

Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available?

Venue hire is essential for the delivery of our programme. Our girls and young women will be able to continue
to come together on the same day and time to enjoy the activities and events that guiding offers in a familiar,
safe and comfortable environment. It is important that girls are part of their local community and that the
public can get involved by supporting any events, activities or fundraising that the girls participate in. It will
help keep the cost of participating in Guiding down, so more girls can enjoy the experience of belonging to
Guiding and feel valued, inspired and empowered to make a difference.
Having the continuity of a venue helps parents to feel secure in the knowledge of where their daughter is
meeting and that the premises is fit for purpose. Being local makes it easier for parents to drop off and
collect their girls at their unit meeting and parents of potential members will feel confident knowing where the
groups meet.

Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust 0 Incorporated Society l i Other

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable) 0 0 2 2 0 6 9

Is your organisation GST Registered?: V Yes 0 No

If Yes, your GST Number: 010−614−600

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship):
Funding is received through membership fees, events, Guide E−shop sales, trusts, donations
and bequests

V Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific

purpose, e.g. building fund)

Ri Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All

be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

Trust Waikato Volunteer Training $5,000 2019/2020

Waipa District Council Hall Hire − Pirongia $500.00 2018/2019

Waipa District Council Hall Hire − Te Awamutu $1,000 2018/2019

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

The Girl Guides Association New Zealand Incorporated
Common use name (if different):

GirlGuiding New Zealand
Contact person:

Bobbi Oliver

Postal Address:
PO Box 13 143, City East, Christchurch 8141, New Zealand

Street Address:
5 Sir William Pickering Drive

Email (and website if applicable) :
info@ggnz.org.nz − www.girlguidingnz.org.nz

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

•Name of pers BobbiO l i v e r oing form

Signed • Date:

Position in Organisation: Fund Development Co−ordinator

Daytime Contact Number: 021 199 4090

Alternative contact per

Signed:

Position in Organisati

Date:
ercial Finance Manager

Daytime Contact number: 021 783 514

2020

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Please select the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to:

Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)
GY Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)

Pirongia Ward Committee (includes ()haul*

Details of club/organisation
Name: ' 1 4 A t (0 i0U/S ClAiWevis e&Ittir) '1−(An−g−
What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community? ,
T o ,c−L.1 w o i t v v c A t k o i t ) ,.f‘v−v−‘, 1 l'e J i IAA eGt ci ted

,
i s l l i r Iv

OA tkaIS Se vl o S til−ect i−kt,−−) Co−−−cti 1/4_3.— . l i n c k A c i w l p−05Le1G1,−)C3
t o C c 4 . toe,vect.0−6(06,−, r.
u'lf)−€ o.−0, 6−− c: LcA.−c t_i tx−−k−V1 o l ) . c l , p−c2L.4 ck3Z, ,− t)−es,−1Liv.e,

rotavvxt \ q−' a i . e l iv \ L e d An ic) (o CcA C− t/ L.( Les .How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?
VC−_C ,), Cc−4−

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?
LA .kt CA,,Q (X−aCC) 1,−−1 (−I u vvx , \ i._,−) to,A4 6 1 − € . 1 / c ,_.,v− s'−e.:44_A‘(e_s
4−01./cx_A 1/.1c,),....itt 4A/I•e_._ L A− . 4 C A 1 2 / U.−z−A. ) −−−−otli:D 176"a
Are theythey on private property? Ne−C

What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year −
VYes

Seasonal period :
l−ow many m−mbers in your organisation (including volunteers)?

Str−t I )−− CO/Mv 0 C IL,' Ct / C−, SS I c —
Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:
P v 0 t A cA l l v l O u / ,,I/L_A'C_Q 4 v v v A i e J 1k Utti−9

Wct− i pc, D i −Itri c * COL v'‘ C:A \ I L A−− ‘ d av−c −6.i • Ot−v−
C* V€ .expe−− €.−−\ c−AvNg cicitilc.)..−c;t I
C o L, ic l

,
t ' i ts

,
kkAA:poifj−ckicvi −1−1,−y

Q c cA\ N5Akkt...Qx. , . Loolc_fr,, ..,.A, 6.2,−..1\,‘VDLAU::., 4−0 cleik,1/4−€
se_AA;) Le k\−/−Th 1.kkik ?C., — −−cs−A−e), •V p'w\−(2_

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ ‘ o c ) 0

Cambridge Community Board: $ ( 0 0 0

Pirongia Ward Committee: $ l o p 0
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social,
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance

uitc_ inak−e seGn ov, loueaw ,of evesaAies
S,‘,1 /1− Si IA CS CO 1/4−'

C J
'"−

t a l

.

F ) 0 atinc.A−cA.

6 , vv...itie.s I a & is 11ne. ( w e d 4a
itc‘f−ecit\−−, cs_.−−•Vol 6 − nvecCt.ti

Gu−e_ 11L−t " k0e− k−A−AD−/ L t ‘ ' L D I \ CA tOlio•e−cA1

Covv‘vw.A.,\A−j vo..A d t e L S AZ) −e−v−G.A/C

4. c" 0 −k−v.12. ..12.? −kw−9 v\−eed,
41,6,−\−e. e"−−4 +4)−Q.

economic, environmental
is available?

D'N'Avv2−
l l ' A c C A St.−..:p

b e t r I k . ) k.,i

vvt € a t a.AiL
L,C. tit−

−−h/ ni,v,..
vNe,k e

and cultural

i −QS ULA2._fcom t
I S iftrNCY € re0

r(aci− c),.−EA,c4
&.a t k clAkci−e

41. , 0−f4fle,
ie_s Lt e._ a−4c

00 \ e.k..ctre

Financial details
What is the legal status of your organisation?:

Charitable Trust E r Incorporated Society 0 Other

Charities Commission registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST Registered?: aeYes 0 No
Ci —

If Yes, your GST Number:
e 0 1 (c)12−2_−

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship):

CCOAVNA.LA.VAt a r C I − V I t
0

' A \ C A v O t I Qr\q s d b , ct 1) Dr1 c

U " A t t a c h
a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS

CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated
purpose, e.g. building fund)

or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
funds are tagged for a specific

0 Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached

quotes obtained.

will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistance your organisation has received over the last three years.
You cannot rely on your financial statements to answer this question. All financial assistance must
be listed.
Organisation Purpose Amount ($) Year

R f C . t e
&FP a A−ct_CICS

•

,

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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True Colours Children's Health Trust — Grants received

2020
Amount
Granted

Application for:

Grassroots $21070 Equipment /Building Maintenance

Lindsay Foundation $30000 Salaries

Trust Waikato $28000 Operating Costs

Rodmor $7000 Operating Costs

Tidd Foundation $5000 Service Provision

Ministry for Women $6000 Contractors/ Phone/Fuel costs

2019
Amount
Granted

Application for:

Trust Waikato $28000 Operating Costs

Tidd Foundation $3000 Website

Len Reynolds Trust $2500 Supervision

Grassroots Trust $49895 Salaries

Lion Foundation $25000 Salaries/ Electricity costs
COGS $8500 Service Provision

Waipa District Council $1500 Service Provision — phone/fuel costs
Rodmor Trust $70000 Operating Costs

Harcourts Foundation $900 Resources
Dragon Community
Trust

$2000 Salaries

Lottery Grants Board $33730 Salaries

ANZ Staff Foundation $7500 Salaries

Waikato WDFF Karamu $900 Resources
Gallagher Charitable
Trust

$2000 Professional Development/Training

Glenice and John
Gallagher Foundation

$1850 Professional Development/Training

2018 Amount
Granted Application For:

Len Reynolds Trust $5000 Supervision

Genesis Oncology $3000 Study Costs

Tidd Foundation $2000 Electrical Work

Grassroots Trust $47932 Salaries

Trust Waikato $28000 Operating Costs

Lion Foundation $13500 Salaries

Trillian Trust $50000 Salaries
Dragon Community
Trust

$1000 Salaries

COGS $13750 Service Provision

Grassroots Trust $4900 New Database

Rodmor $7000 Operating costs
Len Reynolds Trust $5000 Supervision

Lottery Grants Board $50000 Salaries

Grassroots $25000 Salaries

Waipa District Council $1500 Service provision — phone/fuel costs
Page Charitable Trust $1500 Contractor costs

True Colours Children's Health Trust — 3 year Grants
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True Colours Children's Health Trust — Grants received

Grassroots $23276 Salaries

Waikato WDFF Karamu $850 Resources

WEL Energy Trust $22500 Salaries
Skycity Community
Trust

$5000 Salaries

2017 Amount
Granted Application For

Len Reynolds Trust $3000 Supervision

Hamilton City Council $5000 Salaries

Grassroots Trust $45999 Salaries

Tidd Foundation $1700 Electrical Work

Trust Waikato $28000 Operating Exps (Multi−year funding)

Lion Foundation $13500 Salaries −Mary

COGS $16000 Service Provision

Grassroots Trust $9968 New Computer Server

Lottery Grants Board $25000 Salaries

Trillian Trust $50000 Salaries

Rodnnor Trust $70000 Operating Costs

Waikato WDFF Karamu $1000 Resources

Waipa District Council $2140 Service Provision − Phone/petrol costs
WEL Energy Trust

1
$22500 Salaries

True Colours Children's Health Trust — 3 year Grants
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Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

−1—v\Afe._ COiOul 1
Common use name (if different):

Contact person: t a l e lle Pc−Liz
.

Postal Address:

−k)) CWCCC 1−1−0 VtAk RY) 2.4.3
Street Address:

( e a ) f s k e _S−*)\10

/
Email (and website if applicable) :

CACIVAW1 '
11/\kk t d i C U I C O N ` ill—, W A / W

" 1 " − (
0 ° L A ' 0.,0' '12−

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of person c for

Signed •
J / V D a t e :

Position in Orga ation:
E ) " LA ht.'e CO vv−vok_AvA ( ce)t−−−

Daytime ContactContact Number:
0 9 − c • ? / 40c19−

lie Rotk

r
•

Li\j"C'cl
Alternative contact person:

Signed: Date:

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact number: D I

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification o f information is required.
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APPLICATION FORM FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETIONARY FUND

Pleas elect the board(s) and/or committee you are applying to: BY:

LW Te Awamutu Community Board (Te Awamutu/Kakepuku Wards − includes Kihikihi)
o Cambridge Community Board (Cambridge/Maungatautari Wards − includes Karapiro)
o Pirongia Ward Committee (includes Ohaupo)

Details of club/organisation
Name: 7 , 0 , N j C.4−futkc,44 ucl−−−

What are the objectives of your club/organisation and how do they promote local services or
facilities within your community?

v o l „ cLuAick LAc 6N,,,_ a cAiNte il, Te hvoti i , tu,h4 cril−Ce_ 116Q

114 ct,
ex4A0i L a i Co−tt.4.0−04−−e el 6 ryoraA,−,. 6 .

How long has your organisation been active within the Waipa district?

Where are any facilities used by your organisation located?

ve. 9−pevetke cru,r ry a 3−−−k 0...4., A., 1,,c c,A.._ s ct„..0 ,,, C;
(ivaA44,44,1 i c(i..4.4 , f r 0−vi a 4e, t, T a k et.,„a (if 0−−re 4 cti−v, ket−t− Sc1,),d ) •Are they on private property? MSpo, We ikot−f− r r o r a−4,−4 6 a 'Z1 −1:0, C In WV CIA

.
What is the activity/services period of your organisation? (example − all year or seasonal March to
October)

All year − 1=1 Yes

Seasonal period: W t sfekailte la1t1/4.11− SCIA−0.=)( +et ' (A" v..

How many members in your organisation (including volunteers)?
5 14;ve_ Voiv−.4kee−v 5 '1114−ekt C611E−ki .

Proposal for financial assistance
What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial assistance for?:

L.2 ot d 9 e (A−tA__e−A− ' th9e−eA.−dvi 14−.

What is the amount of financial assistance that you are applying for?

Te Awamutu Community Board: $ 4 − 0 0 0 —
Cambridge Community Board: $

Pirongia Ward Committee: $
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Appendix A

What is the proposed project/activity that you are seeking financial
assistance for?

We would like to seek assistance to cover the running costs o f three, nine−week Shine
Girl Programmes in 2021.

Each course is attended by 10−12 girls and is split into three sections, covering the
following topics:

Worth

Session 1: I am Valuable

Session 2: I am One o f a Kind

Session 3: Taking Care o f my Body

Strength

Session 4: The Power o f Choice

Session 5: Decision Making

Session 6: Resilience

Purpose

Session 7: My Potential is Limitless

Session 8: My Life has Purpose

Session 9: Graduation dinner

Addit ional Informat ion — T h e Graduat ion Ceremony

Session 9 o f the Shine Girl Programme is a significant and special evening carefully
tailored to value and celebrate the participants and acknowledge their achievement.
Participants are invited to bring one "special guest" to a sit down, two course dinner
served by men volunteering as waiters and held at Zion Church. School principals
give a speech and participants are invited to share testimonials. A formal
presentation ceremony o f certificates and personal gifts concludes the evening.
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How will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic, environmental and cultural
wellbeing of the community if any financial assistance is available?

See Apee,X f'

Financial details
What is the legal status of your rganisation?:

Charitable Trust Incorporated Society El Other

Charities CommissionCommission registration no. (if applicable)

Is your organisation GST Registered?: E t ‹ s E No

If Yes, your GST Number:

What is the chief source of your income? (i.e. membership subs, fundraising, entry fees,
sponsorship):

Oterta./h−s24−−− S

pr Attach a copy of your latest complete ANNUAL ACCOUNTS or FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, and
CURRENT BANK STATEMENT (Please indicate if accumulated funds are tagged for a specific
purpose, e.g. building fund)

JO/Attach a copy of any budget for your proposal and any quotes obtained.

NOTE: Applications without financial records attached will not be considered.

Please list here all financial assistanceyour organisation has received over the last three years.
to answer this question. All financial assistance mustYou cannot rely on your financial statements

be listed.
Organisation Pyrpose Amount ($) Year

(See_ a+k−gutx e a' 1−ei−ev)

If required, attach any funding assistance received over the last three years to a separate piece
of paper.
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Appendix B

H o w will your project/activity contribute to the social, economic,
environmental and cultural wellbeing o f the community i f any financial
assistance is available?

Shine Girl largely contributes to the social wellbeing o f the community in that it
equips our tamariki with invaluable tools to become secure in themselves, to make
wise decisions, learn resilience and reach their potential.

The girls are taught to respect themselves, others o f all ethnicities and walks o f life
and their environment. This in turn enables them to become flourishing
contributors to their whanau, communities and society.

Evidence as per previous testimonials show that their behavior, mindsets and general
wellbeing has improved through participation in the course.

Particularly during this time as the Covid19 brings uncertainty, pressure on families
and financial upheaval we see Shine Girl as highly beneficial. Parents/Caregivers

can be assured that tamariki are being looked out for and supported. We allow a
space where the girls can talk and be heard. We provide structure during the
uncertainty and tools to help them to manage and foster healthy mentality, mindset
and thought patterns along with teaching on resilience and how to process and
manage emotions and thought life.

Ongoing opportunities for follow on, support and connection are also offered in a
"walking alongside" group mentoring capacity such as practical life−skill evenings.
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ZION
17 August 2020

Waipa District Council
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840

To Whom It May Concern

APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY DISCRETION FUND

I write this letter to support the application submitted by Zion Church Trust.

The Shine for Girls program has been running in Te Awamutu since 2018 under the Pathways
team of volunteers engaged by Rosetown Community Services Trust. In 2020 the Trustees of
RCST made the decision to transfer its community activities to Zion Church Trust as RCST made
plans to wind up operations. The Trustees of ZCT accepted this invitation and are pleased to
further support and develop community initiatives.

As the Chairman and Trustee of both trusts I can provide information relating to the historical
operation of the Shine for Girls program under RCST, along with the future plans under ZCT.

The Shine for Girls program has historically been funded by a Ministry of Social Development
funding contract for youth work. In 2018 the program saw 16 girls successfully graduate and in
2019 we celebrated with 29 graduates and their families. Currently, in 2020, we have 22
participants in the Shine for Girls program. This contract will expire in December 2020 and the
funding will cease.

In requesting the transfer from RCST to ZCT it is the desire of the Trustees to see the program
continue to develop personal self−worth, value and confidence in young girls. The mindset and
communication skills these graduates walk away with helps them to better contribute to their
family, their school and their community. The girls have begun the process of developing a
healthy self−worth which will help them through their teen and young adult years.

The volunteers of the Shine for Girls program are all willing to continue to donate their time and
commitment to the future success of this program. Due to zero wage cost we are able to offer
these programs for minimal financial investment.

In the future, ZCT is looking for wider funding to allow the further expansion of this program along
with the launch of a program for young boys called 'Strength for Boys.'

Thank you for your consideration of our application.

Yours sincerely,

Phil Strong
Trustee, Zion Church Trust
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Applicant Organisation Details
Full legal name (as on your bank account):

2 r o M C “ L t i e
−

C 1 4 T P lA ST

Common use name (if different): r ) n N( 0 r.) cm−4−(w pi−−t−( s _
Contact person: p,( ( S't−tc",94../
Postal Address: Race cou,i, Le ZP Ad , (re tiAla vtALA).(−1,f_
Street Address:

a c

Email (and website if applicable) : f 1 1
utit Sefro t−−1 eD 21,91− f−e01212 • VII−

(AAA' p−e,:f Le. ii

Declaration
We, the undersigned persons, hereby declare that the information supplied here on behalf of our
organisation is correct.

We consent to Waipa District Council collecting the personal contact details provided, and
retaining and using these details. Information may be included in a public meeting agenda. We
acknowledge our right to have access to this information. This consent is given in accordance with
the Privacy Act 1993.

Name of per

Signed •

ting form•

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact Number:

Alternative contact pers

Signed:

Position in Organisation:

Daytime Contact number:

S/T−RAJC,

Date−
LA 3,1−t−E

I 72−D 2−0

tncccr exeM\re`ri−

Date: 20

ut NeS vt−t

The above persons may be contacted during the day i f clarification of information is required.
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Board Members Report from Meetings Attended on Behalf of the Te 
Awamutu Community Board 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

 
Board members who have attended meetings on behalf of the Te Awamutu Community 
Board may give feedback to the Board.  (Discussion item only, resolutions not appropriate.) 

 
Sports Sector (Hurrell) 
Environmental Sector (Hurrell) 
Youth Sector (Taylor/Titchener) 
Service Group Sector (Taylor/Titchener) 
Music/Arts Sector (Derbyshire) 
Aged Sector (Derbyshire) 
Social Services Sector (Holt) 
Council (O’Regan/Brown) 
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To: The Chairperson and Members of the Te Awamutu Community Board 

From: Governance 

Subject: Next Meeting 

Meeting Date: 8 September 2020 
 
 
 

 
The next Te Awamutu Community Board meeting is to be held at 6.00pm on Tuesday, 13 
October 2020. 
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